Saanich Peninsula And Gulf Islands Review Wed, May 4, 1949 by unknown
The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
I through 18 local Post Of- 
^ fices and 10 Rural routes. 
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Holed In Active Pass
Every island within the vicinity 
of Sidney has been searched for 
traces of Bob Bath, 13, and Peter 
Harvie, 14, missing since last 
Tliursday evening when they 
started from Shoal Harbour in a 
flat-bottomed rowboat for Shell 
Island.
Saanich Chamber 
Favors Old Track 
For Express Road
Bob Bath is 
the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Char­
les Bath, Mc- 
Tavish Rd., and 
Peter Harvie is 
the son of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Mon­




so flying boats, 
the R. C. A. F.
BOB BATH crashboat, hun­
dreds of private launches and 
other R.C.A.F. boats took part in 
tlie search.
Constable David Allen, of the 
Sidney detachment, Provincial 
Police, oi’ganized the effort, and 
was tireless in the search which 
continued far into the nights.
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
On Friday the Sidney fire siren 
sounded for a prolonged blast. 
Many gathered, thinking good 
news had arrived from the search- 
ei's. The call was for more volun­
teers to cover the larger islands.
The ten-foot rowboat the lads 
had used was found on Friday
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was held Monday night in 
Brentwood W.I. hall, with Presi­
dent Claude Butler in the chair.
V. Virgin, L. l-lafer and Claude 
Butler were named as delegates 
to the A.C.C.V.l. convention in 
J unc.
Councillor W. Kersey reported 
that Saanich Municipality has 
agreed to reimburse the C. of C. 
for expenses incurred for advei-- 
tising for flood relief.
Two resolutions wore adopted 
and will be taken to the coming 
convention of Associated Cham­
bers of Commerce of Vancouver 
Island. These are (1) that the 
provincial government assume 
the entire cost of education; (2) 
that the proposed express high­
way follow the old C.N.R. right 
of way.
ipprowai Of Saani^ii 





Unusual frosts at nights have 
delayed maturity of the rich .Satm- 
ich strawberry crop, according to 
.1. J. Woods, head of the Experi­
mental Station. Four degrees of 
frost were recorded at the station 
on Saturday and Tuesday and 
dhiesday night ihiee degrees of 
fi’ost wcj'c recorded ovei'night.
Mr. Wood.s ifointed out that the 
majority of strawberry i^lants 
have not yet bloomed and looked 
for a good crop provided no fur­
ther frosts were recorded.
Many growers hope to start 
picking during the first week in 
.June.
The next few weeks, if warm 
and miUi, will, tell the, story.
Liquor Plebiscite 
At B.C. Elections 
Said Doubtful
o , A • Victoria Daily Colonist.
Ihe Schooner Attu as she lay heeled over in the southern entrance of Active Pass Monday 
morning. Out of Seattle, bound for Alaska, the ship was to be used as a fish packer. Refloated 
on Monday morning, she left Sidney wharf in tow for her home port.
Replying to a query as to 
w’hether or not the Provincial 
government will authorize a liquor 
plebiscite to be taken at the same 
time as the provincial elections, 
Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis- 
mer said that there was no basis 
for such a rumour.
A Vancouver report intimated 
that the provincial cabinet had 
discussed the subject but arrived 
at no conclusion.
Mr. Wismer indicated, how­
ever, that the question of a pleb­
iscite on liquor might be discus­
sed by the cabinet when mem­
bers returned to Victoria. ’
Fine Floral Display k\
Show






Hobby Display Attracts Many At 







morning beached in a small cove 
on Domville Island, about four 
miles east from Sidney. Oars and 
oarlocks .wore missing and the 
boat had shipped some water. A 
bailing can was in the boat when 
it was found.
In the .search of the islands, five 
Rangers, led by Alex Crouch, took 
Sir Roderick of Ogden, blood­
hound, to assist. Articles of the 
bo.vs’ clothing were taken to help 
tlio dog to pick up the trail. No 
clue was found on any of the 
islands.
Both lads are Grade 7 pupils 
at North Saanich High school. 
The father of Robert Bath is a 
driver for Sidney Bakery; Mr. 
Harvie. father of Peter Harvie, is 
retired.
In a mo.ssagc to all those wlio 
helped in the search, the parents 
loilay cxprcs.sctl thanks. "Oui 
most sincere tlianks go to Con­
stable David Allen and all tlioso 
wlui have helped u.s by word, ac­
tion or .sympatliotic sirenco in lhi.s 
ino.sl heart-breaking and lireles.s 
search for our lost son.s.”
Tlie searchers covered Domville, 
.Shell, Coal, Gooch, Sidney, .Tame.s, 
Foi rost, Brelliour, P o r 11 a n d. 
More,shy, Soutlv Salt Spring, 
ITArc,y and many other Islands,
Plans for the development of 
the playground and park sites on 
Fourth Street in Sidney which 
have been set aside by the Pro- 
; vincial Government in the care of 
the Sidney Knights of Pythias, 
will be discussed at a public meet­
ing called by the lodge on May 16.
Committee in charge for the 
Knights is composed of W. Het­
man, W. F. Baillie and Frank 
\;"Spears.
It is understood that the local 
lodge will enlist the aid of other 
organizations and individuals who 
are interested in the development 
of the grounds as a children’s 
playground.
Want White Lines 
Earlier This Year
A resolution from the Tourist 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce will prod the parent 
body into asking the Provincial 
government to have the white 
marker lino.s on Provincial high­
ways painted earlier this year.
Of particular importance to Sid­
ney, whore hundreds of automo­
biles lino up each day for the two 
ferries, the linos help orderly 
parking.
The auditoiaum at North Saan- 
; ich high .school was : ti-ansformed 
on Friday to a vast display ,of j 
flowers when North Saanich Par­
ent-Teachers’ Association .staged 
their/ annual Floiver' Show. ^
. X ;■ Beautifully' arranged oh /stands 
draped in black cloth, the displays 
showed to ad vantage; / The^s 
v:' /featured many exhibits; /with ,al-; 
z: most all , classes fully ' entered, 
.quality; of'the blbojns left nothing'
; to be desired. Novelty of arrange- 
/ :;ment was a keynote of/the show, 
las all displays had to/be arrangecl;/ 
by the exhibitor. During the af- 
; tornoon hundreds ; of I students,; 
each with his or lier exhibits filed 
into the auditorium to “dre.ss” the 
; show. Section 36, “Any flower in 
most original container," brought 
‘ many hovel idea.sV Old boots to 
.sea shells made interesting and 
notable containers.




Constable J. Gibault of the Sid­
ney dclaohmont, Provincial Police, 
returned to liis office on Monday 
after a month'.s absence due to 
illno.ss, Suffering from pneu­
monia, Con.stablo GibnuU also un­
derwent an operatiot\ at Rest 
Haven. Dr. Moehn had care of 
the patient.
Saaniclv C;C,F. I'lnrty chose 
Martin Nei!.son on Friday eve­
ning us candidate in the Provin­
cial Election, June If). Mr, Ncil- 
son was one of t,l)rec nominated, 
he was chosen on the first count. 
George Itudd, id.so noiiiinaled, 
moved that Hie election be uniuv- 
imoui).
Dr J M Thnrnrv! wiV'' conveiv 
tion chairman. Alderman Laura 
Jamieson, of Vancouver, and Roli- 
ert Nolilo, of the Canadian Cnn- 
gre.s.s of Lalior, liolh .addre.ssed 
the meeting.
Mr. Neilson was cluiirman of 
.Saanich Scliool Hoard for five 
years, ho wa.s C’.C.F, candidate 
lioro in the 1 !)•! I and 1 !t4fi elec­
tions. '
Premier To Open 
Gampaign Wednesday 
At Royal Oak
First camixiign speech in the 
election will be given by Premier 
Byron Johnson in the' Women’s 
Institute llall ne.xt Wednesday at 
Royal Oak. 'I’he rail,v will be 
jointly spon,sored by Saanich Pro­
gressive Comservativos and Lib­
erals. Maurieo Atkins and J,. G, 
Mitchell will chairman tluv meet,
Wins K.P. Public- 
Speaking Contest
Fi!i;\!: in tin mr, 11 k.l.u.il
district |)ul)lic-,speaking contest 
staged I'ly the KnigliLs of Pythias 
was won liy 1 (l-yoai'-uld Patrici.a 
Ciiv.slen.s, of Vicloria. Mis.s Car- 
stens won the linnnr in ('ompetl- 
lion with Robert Graliain of Sid­
ney :ind .lune Stratton of Clie- 
niainus.:
ll.C. finals will lit; lield in: Ver­
non on May 17.
Tolirist Iroyp IraMs $1M
Faithful Ferry On Job
To Recommend Name 
Of Airport Changed
Noting confu.slon caused by the 
name Patricia Bay, as apiiliod to 
the airport, niemhors of the Tour­
ist cornmittco voted to ask the 
Chainhor of Commorco to supfiort 
a roHolutioii wlilch would change 
Hu) name to Sidney Airport, or 
Victoria Airport,
'I'he matter will bo lironched at 
the May mooting of tlio ohnmbor,
THE WEATHER
Tho following is the meteoro- 
loi'ieal rocord for wook ending 
IVliiy I, funilslied l>y Dominion 
Experlmonlal .Slalinn;
SAANICHTON
Maximum temporalufo ,.,1..... ......fiO
tsinummii lemiu’iutmo,..............'IZ.ii
Minimum On tlio grass .......211
Sunshine (lioun-0 ........................,.21,4
Pi'oclpltatlon . ........ ...........
flTDNBY
Supplied iiy the Motoorological 
DivlKlon, Dept, of TrariBport, 
Pairieia Bay Airport, week end­
ing May L
Maximum tern. <April 2(1)..... ,..60,0
Minimum tom. (Aiuil 3l))..,..,„.'H.O
Mean lothimrature ............ 47.0
loon o.an
Tlie TouriNt: committee of the 
Chamber of Commorco on Mon­
day granted .$100 to aid In the 
comidetion of the Sidney Comfort 
Station, Gordon German, acting 
for F. M, Wrightof the Wliarf 
committoo, told the group that 
fund.s were needed to comiilete 
the painting and interior work,
'rhf building was erected 
througli Die eombiried efforts of 
C.P.U., Blaclcball Ferry Lines and 
re.sidents and merchants of the 
Sidney district. Cost of the build­
ing was over ,$3,000, With the 
money running out, and many 
small detail,') remaining to com‘- 
plele the tvefid *'truclurf\ the 
'rourist coiTunllteo were appenleil 
to to liupply the money.
William Harrison, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, mav 
ask the 'I'ourlst commUteo to take 
over operation of the hullding 
once it Is finished, It li5 under­
stood that the trnnsporlnllonCom­
panies using the wharf here have 
ngreod to keep the station clean. 
F, Ford, chairman of the tourist 
committee, staled thin week, tlvat 
such details should be fully de­
fined before his group could un­
dertake maintenance of the build­
ing, He agreed, however, that
some lovaio should utidi»»*lnko fo
keep the building In gooiJ repair.
Outlining in commanding fashion 
the main principles to be observ­
ed in public speaking, Frank 
Paulding on Wednesday demon­
strated to a capacity audience 
, his theme. ' ^
.A teacher of public speaking 
for 30 years, Mr. Paulding was ■ 
for 30 years general secretary of 
the Victoria Y.M.C.A., he is how 
retired;.''.-: -
/ Most successful;: men ;/in' the: 
/world are: good; public;, speakers, 
aecording to Mr/ Paulding; who 
’ emphasized/that the/mrt of- mak- : 
ing/an::effectiye speech is learned; 
it is: not: born ; in one. : /,
Main enemy of a/ good : speech; 
is fear. The speaker: quoted/ Em­
erson; when he said “Do:the things ' 
you fear to do, and fear will flee 
'..away;”,::
; : Illustrating, his talk,: Mr. Pauld­
ing told of the chairman of a 
Legion’ meeting who appealed to 
h'is audience thusly: “Our speaker: 
went thi’ough Hell for us over 
there, let’s do the same for him 
:.,here.’’'-:' /.■::
Of the chairman who turned to 
the speaker for the evening and 
said: “You should speak now, but 
the boys are enjoying themselves 
so much lot us wait a little: 
longer."
’Pile importance of being well 
prepared was ahso eiTipha.sized. 
“A .speech well prepared is ninc- 
: tenths delivered," ho said.
Ho warned against trusting to 
moTory. “A curate once left his 
notes id, home and said to his 
iiudienoo that he would have to 
trust in the I,ord for his sermon 
that morning but that he hoped 
to come bettor prepared in the 
evening.”
Planning the speocli is most im- 
Ijurliud, iiial three dislmcl phases 
ai'o to 1)0 obsorvod. Tho intro­
duction, tho body or argument and 
Ihe ennelusinn. Mr. Pauldinff 
Wiirned .■igainsl a|)ulogizmg and 
ho implorod novor to ond tho 
.speech witli the ,so-common 
“Thank you."
Essontial to a good .spoecli wore 
the opening two soiUonco.s and tho 
concluding two sontoncos. “If 
noce.ssary moniorizo llu’se word 
liorfod” was hi.s advice. On the 
contrary, a wJirnihg was glvoii 
Hover to inemorizo the whole 
.'ilioot'h. “A memorized speech l;)e- 
(,'fimos l)ut ii recitation,'’ he said.
Aullmrities liavo iigroed that im 
imdieiu'o : cim only accept three 
fiiiMic points inn , siieccli, Mr.
, I’iiulding iulviswl keofting a, speech 
to hut tliree poiiil'i. He told of 
llie /.nioiliciii sluilent who was
Residents of South Cowichan 
area centering on Cobble Hill met 
last week to discuss a proposed 
new municipality. B. C. Brace- 
well, deput:z minister of Municipal 
Affairs, acldressed the meeting 
and explained the procedure re­
quired for the incorporation.
In the case of roads Mr. Brace- 
well pointed out that the total 
cost of arterial highways was met 
by the government. One-quarter 
the cost of primary highways and 
half the cost of secondary high­
ways was paid .by the municipal­
ity in which these roads were lo­
cated : and the balance of tlie; costs 
/ by /the :goyernment.y. H 
. /In the case:;of ii; municipal in­
corporation Mr. • Bracewell was of; 
/the;opinidn; that it: was a mistake; 
/to have :too snialL an; area: ihedr- 
::'porated./-. ///"-/.''/7//:■■/': '.Y
. He said that district municipali­
ties ranged froni 2,(100 :;to/ over 
70,000 acres in; area./ ’;/
The area under discussion is 
proposing: a. municipal/incorpora­
tion which is not to b^ : confused 
with the smaller village incorpora­
tion recently .discussed by, resi­
dents of jSidney./
' The / meeting was ; informal in 
character and it appeared obvi­
ous that opinion was divided about 
equally.:/■■' ■: 'y;
Municipal Affairs Minister R. 
C. MacDonald indicated last week 
lhat approval of the Municipal 
Council is the one romiiining 
“liiece of evidence” sought before 
govci'nmcnl :u.’tion on the long- 
.souglil Ward (5 scec.ssion move.
'Phe Ministei' made it clear that 
wliilc tl)c mailer is in the hands 
of Ihe government that body 
souglit certain information, under 
the Act, bcfoi'c iiclion could be 
taken.
“One of the pieces of evidence 
1 want is what tho council thinks 
on this injittcr,” ho .said.
’Po dale the Saanich Council lias 
not voted, for oi- against the seces­
sion move. It has maintained an 
attitude of neutraliU'. Rcceutly 
the council voted to place the 
whole matter in the hands of gov­
ernment. Mr. MacDonald explain­
ed that the govei'nment had no 
intention of arbitrarily deciding 
on all details. It expects to be 
guided both by the Saanicli Coun­
cil and the secessionists.
“It seems to ino,” said Mr. M.ic- 
donald, “that no one should be 
more interested in this matter 
than the Saanich Council.”
Mr. MacDonald said that he had 
discussed the whole ciuestion with 
Reeve E. C. Warren, in spite of 
the denial, made in the council 
chamber last week by the Reeve.
JUKES TO GARRY: 





MAJOR A. H. JUKES. 
D.S.O.V O.B.E.,
Donations ; received in April 
were acknowledged by the Volun­
teer Fire Committee from the /fol­
lowing: M.E. Roberts, W. H. 
Sterne, Jack Gardner, W- W. 
Bryce, J. J. White, Dave Harvey, 
J. D. Godwin, Mrs, F. Collin, 
Miss S. F. Stallion, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. L, Hogg, Daisy D, Swayne, and 
one “anon.”
w!is nominated to represent Social 
Credit in the Provincial Election, 
Juno 15. Tlie meeting was held 
bn ; Friday at the: Social Credit 
Centro, Mt. Newton Cross. Road, 
Tho convention decided also to 
. contest the Federal Election, .slat­
ed fotv Juno 27, and tlie candidate 
i -will be named at a district-wide




Sidney Store Displays 
Band Instruments
(Con i il l nod oil I '’ago Ton)
May Display Large 
Map Of District
A di.'ipljiy of inslrurncnls now 
in u.se by iiuiniliiors of tlie Jiinlor 
Concert Band will bo .shown in 
tho window of Stan's Market on 
Monday and. 'I'nesclay, ,
Stall, Mageo, in cluirgo of Hie 
hand, has (in urgent need for 
violins, and ;an apiieal lum been 
niado tliir, week for tlio Intitrn- 
. inonUi., ■ ' ,1:
.SI(lno.v Roiar.v Cltil) has lisstut- 
bd in providing inuMieal inslrii- 
iiiontH for the Junior: playera, but 
inoro will bo noedetl to aeeonv- 
inodnlo Hki growing list of appH- 
eanlw, iiceording to Stan. Magee,
Mrs, F. Flint, of tlio N, Saimieb 
'Ponri.st coininltloo, wlU lnHpeet an 
existing inap of tliO .Saanich Pen- 
inmila, iind ropurt liack to the 
Tourist coininlttoe, If lier report 
is fjivmirable, the inai» will bo 
in'oininontly displayed in an out­
side slinid or oaso so Hint lourists 
may see point.s of inloest, pro- 
I'lorly marked, of the area.
'Phe Tourist group mot on Mon­
day in Hu; ConihJi Lllnary ou 
Boaonn Avenue, Sidney.
NO INCREASE IN 
SIDNEY WATER 
ASSESSMENT
No ineroaiie luiM lieon made In 
the annual noMossment for, the 
Sidney Water Di.'itrlct and the 
lino tnlli a.ssoiwinont will remain 
asi Iasi ,voar,with n mlnlrmnn tax 
of $L
(.lourl of Revision for tlio Water
After a Jong evening of busi- 
notus and , di.scussion, Saanieli 
Couriell on 'l'ue.sday night, iipproy- 
ed Hie two mill vales for:the two 
.scliooi dislriets of/llto inunleipal- ■' 
;Ity.,
/ 1 n DistrieP (11: (Viotoria;: SehooV':/ 
Dlsliieli tlu) / rate ' wiis ' set'kit/ 30 : '' 
mill.s, a half-inllV Incroa.se over 
lO'tll. In School Dlstrlel (ill (wiileli 
includes Nortli Saanieli aud Jaineiv 
; Island) I lie : ;rnt:ov was: sol aF' 41’, 
mills, Hiree-tnuHis Ilf )i mill leH.s 
11 uIII 1040. T11e genera 1 IrIi 11 I’Ji10: ,; 
was set at Ul.O mills, down from 
I ho: 21 mills Of last year// , : ’ : :7
, Hoads will: ::t,)ohof il.:: in': an j i in-' ; 
ereaso of tlie ; ward aripropriailon 
from $14,(1(H) to $20,000, A spec- . 
lal fund for roads was : opened 
wltli $12,0(1(1,/ / /V /
District will bo lield at tho Dis­
trict Office on May 20, according 
to Ocorgo A. Prat, assessor. ;7
LARGE PIPE HERE
Tlio whole consignment of large 
O-ln, wooden , pipe for the now 
main has now tiiTivod, and tin* 
Water District trustees expect 
soon to ciill for icndevi,) for 4Iie 
laying of the now main.
New Times Publisher Shows Mettle When
M.S. "Cy Peck" wbidi daily plies bolween Swartz . Hay and 
Salt Spring Island, 1.4 shown on Hie wa.vs for Hie iinnual over*
^ ‘ : -t ■(.■• 1. • : ^ .
Iter regular JicluHltile on Moaih ” ' ....... . '
Anxious to eloar u|) a “misty" 
stor.v for Ids vefiders, i» Colonist 
reporter w!i<i idmort lioir.t oiv Vdp, 
mvir pelnrd Jn a lelrgiHone inter-
view with Chris. Spencer, wlm as- 
.'iinnes the pubU'.:her’.s' pout of the 
VHetorlaDally Time;! this week.
Wilde all Viineouver papers car­
ried new'istoriefi on tlie change, 
rnrulo nceos.'ily due to the■ retire­
ment of W. B, Monteith, all .storle.s
liersonidly direet Hie paper an: 
puhlisl'ior and general manager. 
I’o idear this (tie Coloidst reporter 
teleidioiied Mr. .Speneer.
We elieitod the ipformalion that 
II good leporler should. Miss Sara 
Hpeneer will Vioeoine seeretnry of 
The ’rimes Fublisliing Company; 
Mr, Spencer will Vive teiPliorarHy 
in Vietnria, The paper has not 
been sold. Mr. Bpencer will con-
,’ifi to whether Mr. SiJeruxT would Then einne liie (jueHtion; “WIU ytni
strive to Improve the papeFf" 
Immediately eaiuo the reply: 'T 
don’t see Iww it can bo iminoved. 
Don’t you tldnk U wmi excellent 
paper? If you luivc aiiy '.'sugges­
tions ns to how it oould bo hn- 
proved I would bo jjlad to he.ir 
them." '
It wan at tlds point, ns faithfully 
reported in the Colonist, that the 
inquiring reporter Ixagan to back 
uji. ., He as.sured bis Infonnant
..uw wsin,mii,!,*i, ii« ftUuvv.
for, and clumged tlie subject.
r
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PRO-REG DISPLAY
SIDNEY WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S GROUP 
VICTORIA MEN’S ACROBATIC TEAM 
in a colorful program of
GYMNASTICS and DANCING
catcher’s mitl; 3rd, H. Nunn, flash­
light; 4th, H. Godwin, flashlight; 
5th, B. Gilbert, hatchet.
Special prize for high average 
for 'the year. M. Baldwin.
ole system differs from every 
other in the world.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, at 8 p.m.
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL 
Adults: 50c Children: 25c
18-1
PUBLIC MEETING
All intere.sted organization.^ or per.son.*; willing 
to help in the development of playground.^ for 
the children of Sidney are a.sked to attend a 
meeting at
In Canada the parole system 
v.’as first adopted for penitentiar­
ies in 1889 and was later extended 
to include jails and reformatories. 




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
tVinter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter










BEACON at FIFTH ST.
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY 
MONDAY, MAY 16, AT 8 P.M.
New lives in strange countries will require new may help them find new homes. Here a young man 
skills. So, Avhile they wait. IRO’s DP’s keep busy and woman learn to plow witli tractors at an agri- 
leaxning languages and specialized trades which cultural school, for farm workers are in demand.
Tho.se unable to attend and who wi.sh to help 
may contact Playground Committee:
W. HETMAN, W. F. BAILLIE, 
FRANK SPEARS.
flan Immatli Bendit For 
lare
The cutting bar of the lawn 
mower should never be set lower 
than 11*2 or 2 in.ches from the 
ground, except with creeping bent 
grasses, v.'hich are seldom used on 
garden lawns. Mowing should be
frequent, so that clippings may be
Sponsored by Knights of Pythia.s, Sidney
18-2
“Rocky" Brooks, clean-cut 
v.Testling prom.oter, who wrestled 
in Australia for several years, is 
enlisting the aid of fellow profes­
sionals and residents to stage a 
mammoth benefit performance on 
June 1 at the Armouries in Vic­
toria, for the Chornlesky family, 
who lost their home by fire last 
month. ■
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS Local arrangements for the sell­ing of tickets is in the hands of 
Gwen Nancarrow, secretary^ of 
Saanichton Community Club.
tee and mailed to Mrs. Nancarrow 
at Saanichton.
“It’s going to be a real com­
munity effort for these deserving 
residents, said Mr. Brooks this 
v.’eek. He has already received 
mattress, table, baby crib and 
some clothes from well-w’ishers.
A full statement will be pub­
lished following the benefit per­
formance.
a n
STEADY, RELIABLE, ' 
IN EXP E Nd VE’. „... .L . .
$nf75037
Installaitidii; approximately.:..:..;$15.ob;
Sawdust is now in good supply V 
so cut your fuel bill to one-1
inst it
TURNER SHEET METAL
PHONE202 Third Street, Sidney
18-1
Eagles band have promised to 
play and a full card of wrestling 
and boxing bouts have been lined 
up by Mr. Brooks. A midway and 
other attractions have also been 
assured for the big night.
Organized under the Commun­
ity Fire Benefit Committee,, gifts 
of furniture or money will be ac­
cepted. Mr. Brooks is receiving 
furniture offers at his home tele­
phone number, Keating 105K, and 
cheques should be made out to the 
Community Fire Benefit Commit-
DON’T SCALP 
THE LAWN
left on the lawn where they form 
a good source of rich nutriment. 
If the grass has grown too long, 
however, the clippings must be 
raked off, as if they lie on the 
lawn they tend to smother the 
grass roots and cause dead patches 
to appear.
Watering is valuable during the 
hot summer months. A good soak­
ing once a week is more use than 
a light sprinkling every other 
night. Wateri.ng should be con­
tinued until the soil is thoroughly 
moistened to a depth of four 
inches.
"I








Corner Beacon al Second 
Sidney, B.C.
Don’t clip the garden grass too 
short. Many people go to endless 
trouble in t’ne spring fertilizing, 
top-dressing and rolling their 
lawn, only to offset much of the 
good they do at that time, t by 
mowing it too close all through 
the summer. The shorter the 
leaves, the more the grass will be 
exposed to the burning summer 
sun; the more fertilizer and water 
will be required; and the easier it 
will be for weeds to encroach. ,
Winners At Junior 
Gun Club Shoot
The final shoot for Juniors, at 
the classes started this year by 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club was held on Monday eve­
ning. Mar.ksmen shot three tar­
gets each, and handicaps were al­
lotted.
Winners were as follows, with 
prizes:, 1st, D., Stenion, baseball, 
bat and glove: 2nd, E. Bushey,





. . . and he shows 
off the dents in 
the fender to 
prove it, then you 
know it’s time to 
bring the “acci­
dent to us. We’ll eliminate the dents 
at our usual down-to-earth prices.
':: ;:iTehders-, forthe? second; portion 
-bf: ;'-the;:? Provincial; government’s 
road paving program were open­
ed in the office of The Hon. E. C. 
Garson,'.'minister of . public v.’orks, 
; recently. v
TWO BY-LAWS
; Successful bidders were: Carl-, 
boo section General. G-onstruc-'
; tibn ' Company ' Limited, $344,836; 
North’;Vancouver section —E. R. 
Taylor Construction Company 
Limited, $7,396; and Yale section 
—-Prerhier Construction Company 
Limited, $29,540. v i ’ ? ' "
SAANICH VOTERS 
TO DECIDE ON 
ROADS, SCHOOLS,
; CHAS? DOUMA; Prop;
—— Expert Body or Motor Repairs -- 
Beacon Ave. at Second ‘ St.,^Sidney
' ■ .L';'''- .■■■' ’::phone ,T 3 l ■:?;
AND NOW
Well, here is just the thing . . . a 
Massey-Harris Four-Wheel Drive 
Tractor and Ditch Digger for Sale. 
Capable of digging a ditch up to 
3 feet deep. Tractor has wide 7- 
foot tread spread.
tis outfit is particularly useful 
for cleaning out old ditches.
REMOVAL OF MOUNTAIN ’ 
DIFFERENTIAL
The Hon. Byron I, Johnson, 
Premier, said on hearing of the 
removal of the mountain differ- 
’ential, “I know of no announce­
ment in recent times that has 
given me greater satisfaction than 
the announcement by the Board 
of Transport Commissioners that 
the mountain differential is to be 
removed from all railway tariffs 
affecting British Columbia.
“I look upon this decision as 
another important step in the pro­
gress of this province in our pro­
gram to expand our industrial 
growth, To the various Boards of 
Trade and all tho.so connected 
with the presentation of British 
Columbia’s ca.se I extemd my sin- 
«rti appreciation on behalf of the 
novernmcih of the province.”
The Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., 
attomcy-general, said that now 
the principle Is e.stabli.shod slops 
will bo taken to deal with tl\e 
mattcM'of pa.s.sfngor rate.s,
Mr, Wismer, too, paid tribute to 
the work of tlio.se who a.s,slBtcd in 
the removal of this dl.scrimlnntlon 
again.st the province.
..'Whileno definite date has yet: 
been . set, : two : by-laws will be. 
voted, on the same day in Saan­
ich. The $270,000 road by-law, 
with, improvements scheduled for 
each part of the large municipal­
ity, and the school building pro-; 
gram, v.’ill both be presented. :
School Board officials are now 
preparing final drafts for the: 
school by-law, which also will see 
improvements to schools through­
out the district of both North and 
Central Saanich.
_ A feature of the school by-law 
is provision for the modernization 
of all counti’y schools, In several 
of the smaller elementary schools 
flush toilets and other facilities 




at minimum charges, 
backed for your protec­
tion' by the maximum in; 
technical proficiency. 
You can be certain of 
a square deal at ...
: :y:,'Yqu’ll :enioy “this - 1;asty, r:nevv;white. U ; 
loaf,: the way it'.Cuts info handy-sized: A 
round slices, ideal for sandwiches or : 
/extra-good'toast.':.' A:"
.'. . and the name ?y They: tell us this; ribbed 
cylinder shape; originated in Scotland, where 
the rooniers like to count the remaining slices 
in a; loaf to keep tab on the landlady !
M s M
to operate . . , nothing to gO




~ Shoal Harbour^ Sidney --™ 
Phone 257M, after six p.m.
MILL SLABWOOD








Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
PHONE 234 "That Homemade Flavour”
BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 Foi* Daily Delivery
smmemummm
and MEATS
Gingerhread Mix, 0giIvtes,.;. .,.....29c
Corn Flakes, Kelloggs ]2-dz.; 2 for 39c 
Corn Flakes, Kelloggs H-oz., 2 for 27c 
Soap, Fel.s Naptha,......2 for 25c
Matches, Se.stjui, Carton.....17c
Pears, Aylmer F.lh, 20’$ .,27c
Peas,,Della, Size line 23c
Grecn Beans, Cut, Nabob 2 tin.s 3Sc
Peaches, Columbia 20*s . ::.,2 lias 49c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh Spring Fryei’s
Bnkoaay, I-lb. package 39c
.'Margene'or' Nucoa,' '1 .v,,40c.''''V
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
FBESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
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SIDNEY PRO-REC 
GROUP TO STAGE 
FULL DISPLAY
Mrs. G. Joyce will be in charge 
of women’s exercises and dances 
at the Pro-Rec display advertised 
lor this Saturday al the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton. Ed. Kel­
ler will direct tumbling and acro­
batics in the first full display 
ever presented by the Sidney
group. The Pro-Rec group works 
in conjunction with Federal and 
provincial authorities. Choreog­
raphy for the display is by Ted 
Shawn and the music is adapted 
from the Broadwaj^ musical play 
“Carousel.”
Mrs. Spears will lead the Sid­
ney group at the display.
Lilies Galore For B.C. Growers
The number of commercial fail­
ures in Canada in 1948 reached 
the highest level since 1941.
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
M ACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
ir>if
IHEMilE
W. P. Moss and Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward.
Stanley Riddell, cadet who is in 
training at Ro.yal Roads Naval 
College, spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eawson.
V.
ADVISE CARE IN 
THE FOREST
Hard Surface For 
School Courts 
Expected Soon
D. E. Breckenridge, principal of 
North Saanich High school, re­
ported to the P.-T.A. meeting on 
Monday that hard 'surfacing of
Perfect Acoustics — Newest Projection —
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
—Colonist Pliolo
THURS., FRI., SAT., May 5, 6, 7
NEW SHOW TONITE:
<<THREE DARING DAUGHTERS”
Technicolor musical with Jeanette MacDonald, Jose 
Iturbi. Jane Powell
MON., TUES., April 9, 10—-2 Days Only
“BODY AND SOUL”
With John Garfield and Lilli Palmer
STARTING WED., May 11, for 4 Days
DOUBLE FEATURE
“SECRET LAND”. (North Pole)
Jack Crosslcy, of the Dominion Experimental Farm at Saanichton, in tlie midst of his charges 
; . . hundreds of Easter Lilies from all over B.C. Growers throughout the province send the bulbs 
here for development. Croft, is the most common variety, and is derived from the Bermuda lily. 
Hyrids are crossed with Japanese varieties for more profusion of bloom. The bulbs are potted 
in October and timed to blossom at Easter.
The Canadian Forestry Associ­
ation passes along the following 
advice to campers and hikers now 
lhal the fire season is in effect 
:ind fire prcinits arc needed.
No campfire should be built 
against a tree or log, in leaf mould 
or in or near a rotven stump or 
snag. All fires should be built 
away from overhanging branches 
ami on dirt or rocic foundation. 
.-Ml rotten wood or leaf mould 
must be cleared along with any 
Ollier inriammable material with­
in a rmiius of from three to five 
feel. .‘\ll fires musl be extinguish­
ed Ijofore leaving. .-Ml smokes and 
inalehos must lie extinguished be­
fore throwing away.
Never leave a canii) fire, even 
for a sliorl time, witliout com- 
I'dolely eNtingui.sliin.g every spark 
wifli water or fresli dirt, free from 
moss or leaf mould. Do not tlirow 
cliarrc(.i logs lo one sicie wliere a 
.smoulilering sparlv iniglit cateh. It 
is well lo soak thoroughly all em­
bers and charred pieces of wood 
and then cover them with dirt. 
Feel around the outer edge of the 
fire to make sure no fire is smoul­
dering in roots or leaf mould. 
Never leave a dirty camp. Always 
burn or bury your refuse.
the school tennis courts was hoped 
for early this year. A fund already 
contained some niono.y, but not 
quite enough to iuive the work 




Judges at the North Saanich 
Parent -'reachers’ Assn. Flower 
Show, held last Friday at the 
.'\uditorium. were; Mrs. Ballan- 
lyne, Mrs. J. Baker and Jack 
Crosslcy of the Experimental 
Farm.
Average pi’ofil of Canadian 
manufacturing companies is Six 
and two-fifths cents i)er dollar 
of sales.
Mt. Newton Teams 
Play Salt Spring 
Students On Island
Outstanding documentary film in technicolor, with 
Cnidr. Robert Montgomery, Lt. Robert Taylor, Lt. Van Heflin 
With "MARCH OF TIME" and other shorts
Also on the same program
"ISN'T IT ROMANTIC"
Comedy hit, with Veronica Lake, Billy De Wolfe
Shows at B.4S p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: 15 c - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admission 10c - 20c - 30c
® EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Four teams from Mt. Newton 
high school spent Saturday at Salt 
Spring Island, where they enjoy­
ed a series of games with the Salt 
Spring Island schools.
Two girls’ teams and two boys’ 
teams made the ti-ip.
The morning’s program was 
marred by rain, and indoors 
events were run off. Mt. Newton 
teams won the basketball games, 
recovering from an early lead 
taken by their opponents. As the 
skies cleared the senior teams 
took to the diamond for their first 
game after which all students 
were guests of the Home Econom­
ics staff of Ganges high school for 
lunch. After lunch a short period 
of sightseeing was enjoyed and 
two senior games I’un off. <
days a week, al the Gi'ange Guest 
House tennis court. G. Godfrey, 
captain of the club, spoke of the 
successful season enjoyed by the 
membei’s and extended thanks to 
the executives, for their co-opera- 
lion.
BRENTWOOD
Tliero arc 2,635,000 homes in 
Canada and 57% of them are 
owned by the people who live in 
them; on the farm 81of all the 
homes are owned by users.
Well, Mother, how'd you like 
to go for a nice long drive this 
Sunday, on YOUR day?
/ L.
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Keat. 53T 
Al Burdon, Prop.
The Saanichton Community 
Garden Club held an interesting 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Sef- 
ton, East Saanich Road, Thurs­
day afternoon with Mrs. Dawson 
as co-hostess. A round-table dis­
cussion on vegetables and a ques­
tion and answer lesson was en- 
joj'ed by memibers. Arrangements 
were discussed for members to 
attend the various gardens in 
Victoria, during the Horticultural 
Society’s garden festival and to ^ 
view the decorated table competi­
tion to be held ip the Empress ■ - 
Hotel. Refreshments were en­
joyed by members.
The social Club 20 held their 
regular monthly party in the 
Dawson penthouse last Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Sivertson as 
hosts and hostesses and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Holloway in charge of en­
tertainment. Balloon dances and 
various games were enjoyed. As 
this was the occasion of the eighth 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Dawson the members sur­
prised them with a. gaily decor­
ated cake. A corsage of sweet­
heart roses was presented to Mrs. 
Dawson by T. Holloway. Guests 
from Victoria were Miss AnnC; 
McDonald and Dionne Lomer.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
North Quadra 
at Nicholson H A R D W A R E PHONE E 0742
KEATING
IT’S
Winners at the bridge party held 
Friday evening under the auspices 
of Brentwood vWtl., were: Ladies’ 
first, Mrs. T. ■ Holloway; men’s ; 
first, Mr. Richard; consolation. A.;, 
Prescott and Mrs. W. P. Moss.Scoi’es were as follows; Soft-
" ; Ann and .Geoffrey have: arrived f iBasketball, junior girls: Winner,
m
Fariii' aiii Mustrii! IpyipMiii
Mt. Newton, :39-22.L :: • v from Xingstori, Onl:, to spend the: ■ [ggp, | *
Softball:: Seniqr' girls—GangesL trsummer with;Mr. Young’s parents. ^'ere. Mrs. T. Holloway,, s. .were:y rs. T.: ollo ay,
: 14;^ ML NevAdn, 13." : 2hd garr^ Mr.: and Mrs. J.M. Young, Central ? L
■ : Ganges; :7; :ML Newton, go. ‘ v>a v i m Vn„ncr v,n= Mrs. M. Hami o .
:andv
; ; Mt. Newton .won the first game; 
of senior boys’ softball 16-12, the 
second game was a tic, 5-5. : ;
Saanich
received his: M.A; im political sci-:: ^ : i: :
ence at Queen’s University. : their
: , i ^ : .social meeting on Tuesday after-
The'South Baanich United W.A. week,; when Mrs.; G. ,
© Oliver Cletrac Crawlers — All Sizes
; ® Oliver Wheel-type Tractors L
■ ® Oliver Farm Machinery
® Sargent Overhead Loaders V;
: ; / i O Ware Front-end Loaders;:
® Carco Winches and Yarders 
© Ateco and Isaacson Dozer Blades
© Unit Cranes and Ga.s Shovels
© White Road Machinery
© Dominion Drag Saws
® Continental Red Seal Engines
© Tiny Tim Generator Sets
® Hardie Spraying Equipment
’ Boom Stick Boring Machines L
o Cooper Power Lawn Mowers 
® Handy Worker Rotary Tiller
’ ® Waterloo Garden Tractor — Two Sizes
® Waterloo 10 h.p. Riding Tractor 
® Worthington Golf Course Equipment
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Wo..Cover..Tho..Entire..Island
SAANICHTON
AWvii Douglas finished her talk on lino- :
hSme^ ite'E MM™. R:; gave.anv:;
Sidney. • interesting talk on.orange growmg..^a^
SALES and SERVICE
Exclusive Dealers
mmm iMME Mi sim?
ROYAL OAK, B.C____R.R. 1
Ndjvr KontiriR’ Crons Rd. — Ea.st Ssuinich Rd. 
PHONE KEATING S2K
Miss Todd, who has been a 
resident at the Prairie Inn foi.' the 
past few years, left Saturday to 
make her home in Victoria.
♦ ■ ' '
Mrs. W. Garrett, Everett, Wa.sh., . 
enjoyed a week-end visit with 
her mother and father, Mr, r and 
Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Di'ivo.
The final 500 and whist party 
of the season sponsored by the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
enjoyed Wednesday evening in the 
Orange Hall with 10 tables in 
play, convened by R. Godffey and 
Bud Michell. Prize winners wore: 
Ladies, Mrs. Smethurst; gents, F. 
Leno Sr.; special, Mrs. L. Farrell 
Jr.; consolation, E. Sarup; indi­
vidual aggregate score for the 
.season, Mrs. 'I'. Moulson and R. 
Godfrey; tombola, T. Moulson. 
Refre.shmenls were in charge of 
Miss II. MacDonald and Mrs. A. 
Jolmstone and Mr.s. T. Moulson.
- ♦ * *
'I’ljo Samnchlon Corninunily 
Senior Badminton Club held llieir 
last meeting on Thursday in the 
Agricultural hall, where plans for 
the newly-fornnxl ':rennin Club 
was dl.scu.s.sed, and arrangements 
mad(^ for tennis to he pl.aywi thiw
tea and parcel post in May. There 
will also be a honie-cobking table. 
A special: Easter collection: was 
made for the Missionary and 
Maintenance -Fund. Mrs. Alton 
and Mrs. Muirhead were in charge 
of the devotional period, and gave 
an enjoyable address on the study- 
book for the year. Tea ;was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. C. 
Cruickshimk and Miss L. Deer- 
ing. "
Mrs. J. Tubman, with Alicia, re­
turned Wcdne.sday morning of 
last week from Vancouver. Alicia 
won second place in the tumbling 
and a third place for tap dancing 
in the Vancouver Dance Fe.stival.
Refreshments were served by Mrs;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ilafer returned 
Saturday from a weok’.s lioliclay on 
Urn mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Philli|)s, Cen­
tral Saanich ltd,, liavc had as 
Iluiir guests for the past ten day.s, 
their daugliter-in-law, Mr.s. Wes. 
Phillips, with Tjnrry and Warren, 
from Kinhstino, Sask.
Tlie area of Lake Superior i.s 
greater by nearly 4,000 .sciuare 
miles than tlie total area of New 
Ilrunijwick,
ONE . , . JUST ONE
. . . bad accident; cun 
ruin you! Auto liabil­
ity i n s ur a n c c w i 11 i:) r 0 - 




$11.90 Deposit. 10 Months 
'to Pay.
PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
— Phono: Koal. OX ~
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company




A sensational special in four 
bonded \valnut pieces, van­
ity with plate glass mirror, ; 








Shop early for the many Outstanding Values in all Depart­
ments. See the large selections of HBC fine Quality mer­




.y'-y‘riie";same;''goes;; foL' The ■ .rnajority., 
of liuilding rnal;erials. But what 
really counts Is the seryice and 
fair dealing you want when builds
,:'l;he list;at ,Sterling';,Enterpn8e8. ::;v 
“Your Local Supplier Can Serve You Best 1”
. ■ ., DON’T MISS ' THESE,,,BARGAINSIL
nURPIE "AIHHTOCRAT" PRESSIHIE DUST MOPS—
COOKER— Ht'g, iiiL'U), Spttdid,.......
„ ,Rcg. $;2ti.(M. Kpcdal,,,.,,.,............. ....../A) , ,r.A,W,N SPHlNICLfeRB-










INCORPORATED 2vr HAY 1070.
279 Years of Service and Growth with Canada Over 100 Years with Victoria,






RENT OUR t Cement Mlxorn, Wheelhnn-rowB, Electric Sawn, AUimiiuun Exlenitlmi 
Ladtler«L'Plumbin(f■"■Tools.
,,y,.,. ■:';Jo,hn;'Sp0f5di0;y~~ yUriC:,.Slegg
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE IB
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Would Like To Be Social Worker
HEAR YE, HEAR YE!
IN the good old days a Town Crier would lustily yell his
tidings of things to come, of meetings, of happenings 
of import.
Today, The Review assumes the mantle of such respon- 
.sibility. In these columns will be found the record of the 
life of the community.
In June two elections will be held. Representatives 
will be chosen from this area to govern the district and the 
country. So used are we to this occurrence that it almost 
becomes natural. The fact remains that every responsible 
citizen has a vote, and that vote counts.
The purpo.se of this piece is to encourage all to hear 
what the candidates, who have offered themselves for the 
responsible po.sitions, have to say. In the pa.st, political 
meetings have not been well attended. It is not fair to 
the candidate.s and not fair to the country. Merelv to ait 
back and read a prepared statement, or hear a prepared 
speech over n radio, isn’t enough. Every resident should 
make.a special effort to attend all political meetings in the 
next few weeks . . . hear at least all the candidates once, 
and ask que.stions if you must. It is your right indeed it 
is your duty. - ’
.J . individual vote means little .
it is wise to remember that here it means much.
E\^iy candidate, no matter what his or her political 
thought, has a message that can best be expressed to an
us resolve that this year, the 
ettoit will be made to attend all party meetings. Find 
out what the other fellow has to say before that fateful dav
comes when you must make your choice.
Chris. Godfrey, student at North Saanich high school, 
giade 11, lives at Saanichton. Her anioition is to heconie a 
social worker. “If I had a chance to take fiv'e vears at 
univ'ersitj- I would like to be a social worker,” she s^vs. "It 
would please me to think I could help unfortunate people.”
Adult Americans want the 
novel, the different, and their 
children want the familiar so I’d 
be sure that when I was getting 
the menus ready I’d have some 
specialties of the house, steak and 
kidney pie and of course Devon­
shire teas, etc., but would also 
have hamburgers and malted 
milks for the younger generation.
I’d think of recreation for the 
whole family too: fishing for the 
man, a beautiful porch with com­
fortable chairs for the women 
with some arrangements made for 
tours, etc., and a beach for the 
children with some recreation 
equipment as well.
I’d hav'e a questionaire attached 
to the folder asking them about 
the’courtesy, the facilities, their 
enjoyment, with a place left for 
suggestions, so that there would 
be continual improvement.
This is lengthy. Mr. Ford, but 
I don’t know what I could leave 
out. After the welcome, the hos- 
pitalit,y. I’d add that there should 
be a leavetaking that left noople 
wanting to come again. That last 
time people are in the town wait­
ing hours sometimes for the [erry 
could be made entertaining as 
well as profitable, rather th,in a 
vacuum to be filled as it is now.
Because I lov’e Sidney so verv 
much, and intend to return often, 
1 have felt badly when some of 
nt^' friend.s havm just driv'cn 
through, wondering what made 
me so enchanted with tho place. 
I want them to know' as .soon as 
they arrive and to leave with tho 
same tug of the heart that I do.
With wishes for vour suc''ess in 
“The Treasure Chest,” I am, cor­
dially,
MRS. BRUCE V. REAGAN. 
800 17th Street,
Sacramento 14, Calif., U.S.A.
FELLOWSHIP Likes Farming
VHE true of fellowship has been shown these
■1 y past few days in the volunteer and tireless search made 
by neighbours for the lost boys of two Sidney families.
I & small community need not be confined, the
daily trip to the post office for the mail, the passing of 
the time of day to friends and acquaintances is a pleasure 
not^so^ easily found in the larger city. While seemingly 
y things of life which give depth and
y There is not a person in this community whose heart 
: U‘ reach out to the anxious parents who today are
passing su^ heartrending hours. . Many tender and touch- 
-mg^aJl things have been done, the taking of food, know­
ing that but a mouthful will be consumed. The wish to
the helplessness' of the: situation so ...yy..,completey: ■ , • 'v
4.?°^ ^ ^^hert or 'a:: mother here can hut suffer insym-
Mrs. Charles Bath a.hd Mr. and Mrs 
Momague Harvie knowythat if ,anything^: 
yy;.y,;^ theirrtriends.and neiffhbbUrsy; it “wAniB ^ y
':-v y-:'VyT’'-
THE SNAP-BACK OF DEMOCRACY
, brutal because it is brittle. It cannot
ybendq ifpaai o^nly^fJ’eak or be 
people, it can only drive them,
other hand, is re.silient. It bends
w^hout .breaking.; It;sways to thh left of to the righf
point of normal balance; y It calls for Ifadfers,
not f or drivers. A tree people can be led a greater distance 
V ^ V ' ° be driven.”
—D avi d Sarn off.
George Aylarcl, son of 
Mr. and Ml'S. Arthur 
Aylard, Wains Cross Rd., 
is a student at North 
Saanich high school. He 
is 15 years old, in grade 
11. His ambition is to 
become a farmer. “You 
can always be kept 
busy,” he.3ays. He; likes 
farm machinery and the 
soil has a great attrac­
tion. “On a tractor wdth 
a -plow attached, you 
watch the soil turn over 
w’ith the'thought that be­
fore long the harvest may 
be reaped.”:: ;
Cut: Yictdria Daily 'limes.
Letters To The Editor..
MILLS OF the GODS
. V, ;fhe economic adviser : to
a:war criminali^^^^^ ; f 
T^s principal activities appear to have beem
a s^tem of iirice ceilings, 'copied by Canada, and foreign-
exchange control, also jcopied: by Canada, y ^
—The Printed Word.
. ^By kipper.;,;;'
: The: family had just moved into their new home . . . things were
fine, there was room to move about again, and the old familiar things
were in the right places. Dad, when he had a moment, would sit oh 
h .s Tvourite chair and grunt plea.singly. Mother, fussing about the 
kitchen already had plans made for the garden . . . and secretly 
was already formulating plans for the extension ... this would be 
put to Father gently wlien the finishing was all finished. The re.st 
of the family wore happy and all that was lacking was a dog. Little 
wonder then that when the son of the family came busting in one da.v 
with news that ho had the offer of a pup ;. , “Just what we want Mom,” 
It was agreed. The dog arrived. Rapidly, as is the way of dogs, the 
snuffling pup bocnme tho pet of the household. The months passedmoving ln was duly obser^d
^yv ;,pci the
pup had grown to an enormous size ..; “Mickey" was the beloved 
hou.se hound, Mother had noticed things, though , , . the pup sbomod 
to lake an fistoniTingly long tinu' to acquiro malure habits Tlie 
Son, advi.seclpf Ihe.no facts, merely grunted and changed the subject.
v». dawned on Mother, ,A;cavaleade formed and
Mickey made a trip to tho veteriiinrlan. For'“Mickey" should have 
;;y.boon .called'“Mabel." ::'y.^y::
Now Mother blushe.s a bit . . . but Mickey continues her happv 
. way, she is still the pot ^ the household . h and will remain “Mickov" 
to the end of her days, The Son isn't saying much “Gotta have 
H'dog, anyway.": y/',;.
Would Be Honne EconomicB Teacher
Valerie Gray, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. George
Gray, Second Street, Sid­
ney, a student at North 
Saan leh high school, 
grade 10, "I would like 
to be .“1 honu; econoitili:, 
tcaclier. I believe it is 
the most useful .subject a 
girl can learn," she .says. 
"Uunning a homo of 
youp own Involves a 
knowledge of cooking, 
sewing, interior decorat­
ing amt diet."
Cut; Victoria Daily Time.s.
LIKES FLOWER BOX IDEA
;y, : Dear ;Sir,-—I;,wish To:; congratu­
late you bh : the ' work being done 
ytoletthepepplevknowofthebeau- 
;:;ties;of :the;SaanicA Peninsula,: anci; 
; will; bey interested ;ih: receiving 
several of ' the' folders when they 
::';are..ready;'.: y:/';';
; As l told you in a previous let­
ter I have some ideas along that 
line myself, having . been an en- 
y thusiastic ;visitor to Sidney; for 
quite a few ;j'ears now. ; There 
didn’t seem to be any opportunity 
to talk over, the tourist point of 
view without seeming to be un­
gracious, but if I may be permit- 
ted to add my thoughts to those of 
; ■ you who are interested in draw­
ing more visitors to your penin- 
.sula, I shall be glad to do so.
Going to Canaday and especially 
to Vancouver Island, from tho 
United Slates is quite an experi­
ence and one keenly anticipated. 
When one thinks of tho long trip 
from Southern California especi­
ally, it is easy to see that there is 
a big emotional build-up in addi­
tion to, quite often, a goodly sum 
to bo .spent. Let us take the tour­
ist who has come from Southern 
Californisv eager for his vacation 
on the i.sland, and we’ll say that 
lio comes by ferry directly t’o Sid­
ney, all keyed up for lhi.s’now ad­
venture.
Who welcomes him? If ho gets 
in on the 6 o’clock ferry from 
Anacorles ho fools a decided let­
down a.s lie hurries along straight 
into Victoria. We noticed this the 
last time a.s we were the only 
ones who stayed in Sidney; for 
the excellent chicken dinner that 
the Sidney Motel offered, with 
.fresh corny and delightful ice 
cream, We wore old-timers and 
knew what to look for. Jnu tlieso 
othen; didn’t have tiny idea of 
,wlial was there and .so they went 
on hoping fori welcome In Vic- 
tpria.',, , V,.: ,,
Your iiiimphlet should be pass­
ed out op the ferries and mndo so 
alluiing that the tourist wants to 
linger awhile; lie ; wants to be 
mado Avcleoine and given the feel­
ing tlial iieciiilo aro glad ho lias 
■.■come,.
; The flower basket idea Is a fine 
one and J liope yon will have 
them, also the gardens along the 
main street slunild lie made more 
colorful jigst to let people know 
that .Sidney can grow beautiful 
flowers, It would be interesting 
seeing what a contest along that 
line would bring out for botji 
houses and plaf.'C.s i>f l>usinefi.s 
along Heaeon Ave.
Wtieii people iiave slopped they 
always want some I'lielure post 
cards to send back,horne:and some 
for their own ,'.crn)jbobks---I hope 
l:iy now that there are some lhat 
di,i jiujlice lo .bulau.v. ,, TJjore 
woi en'l when wo were there and 
.so I alway.s sent pietnnw of Vic­
toria, If 1 could have purchnsod ’ «;;nnu* nMfu*
Ijslied In the'paper I would glndly 
have done so, hi colors anti Inrg’e 
enough for frainlug, People like 
.plcturcii. and really , need them to 
be able lo i-cKve their vnchHemy 
Not to be mercenary, but tho 
peo)jlo who got off the ferries 
often have (pilte n lot of money 
lltat tliey are eager to, leave be- 
hitifi in return for good food, bofi- 
plWiUty, fishing, fun, and ;r gen- 
oral fooling of well being, Sidney
more : and can' benefit greatly' bv 
;'so .doing., y: y,.': .y
: Here is the way I used to dream 
of making: a; fortune ahdyhelping
people have a good time while 
doing it. Have a good motel, not 
Beacon Ave.y but on a side 
street overlooking the water. That 
waterfront must be; one of the 
most beautiful in the world with 
its panoramic view of the islands, 
Mt. Baker, and the far shoreline. 
Most people only see Beacon Ave. 
and the wharf—I think it is cheat­
ing them not to expand along the 
waterfront for motels, restaurants, 
etc. When I think of a good din­
ner, sitting, on a glass enclosed 
dining , room overlooking the 
waterfront, and then the knowl­
edge that there are good beds for 
comfortable sleeping, I can just 
see the tourists slroanung in for 
accommodations!
THE CASE FOR SECESSION
Dear Sir: — The question of 
Secession of Ward Six from the 
Municipality of Saanich seems to 
be a live issue at the present time: 
therefore the writer requests the 
opportunity of examining and dis­
cussing ^some of the factors that 
have_ led to this movement. The 
Municipality of Saanich extends 
from Tolmie Avenue, Victoria, to 
a line cutting Mt. Newton sorite 
15 rniles from Victoria giving the 
municipality a length of about 12 
miles and a breadth varving from 
three to five miles. ,
From Tolmie Avenue to Royal 
Oak it might , be classed as com­
pletely urbanised and from Royal. 
Oak to Elk Lake the area is in 
the ^ process of being urbanised. : 
Dy the term unbanised I mean the 
area enjoys city facilities such as : 
water, light, fire and'police pro­
tection, sidewalks arid garbage 
collection.
: North of Elk Lake we have an 
area, and I speak 'particularly of 
Ward Six, which is completelv 
rural consisting of farms ranging
'inyarea from ,;five; to 100' acres on
more. ,;, From the ;;very nature ; of 
: thingsy it is : eyident “that?:urban'' 
facilitiescould;::ri6ty;be provided''
; for Ward. Six dm-'theynbar or dis- 
, tan ty future : withy the exceptidn oM
\vater, and it " cannot f come from ' 
the Saanich Municipality but' from 
a Vancouver Island Water Board. 
In spite oT theTct that Ward: Six', 
cannot enjoy ;;its share in urban 
: Tcilities, it has - to bear its share 
in:the cost of many of those facili- ' 
ties and its total share in the ad­
ministrative costs appertaining: to 
them. These costs, I presume,-are 
assigned not on a per capita basis 
but on the basis of one one-seventh 
of .the seven wards. ’ y f ;
Let us examine some of these '■ 
cases as shown in the suggested 
estimates for 1949. The Fire de­
partment. estimate is quoted as 
$82,136 making the share for 
Ward Six $11,733.70. With no 
water or hydrant system Ward 
Six cannot hope to benefit direct­
ly by fire protection or indirectly 
by reduced fire insurance. Police 
estimates' are quoted at $54,358 
to Ward Six 
T>'*^“'40 tor police protection.
which it may not require but cer­
tainly does not get. In the. old 
days when the police collected 
dog and business taxes we did see 
a policeman once or twice a year; 
but the writer, and I am sure 1 
may speak for others, has not 
seen a policeman this year in 
Ward Six and yet I understand 
that they carry on a regular patrol 
in the urban wards for which 
Ward Six pays its share. I am in­
formed that the Saanich Police 
Force consists of 28 members. If 
this is so Ward Six would be en­
titled to four constables, which is 
absurd on the face of .it. Social 
Service estimates are quoted al 
$70,000 which makes the share of 
Ward Six $10,000. In a farming 
community it is evident that tlie 
social needs of this ward could be 
met by one-third of this cost.
These are just three estimates 
which apply to every ward but on 
top of this Ward Six must bear 
its share of cost of administration 
of other activities from which it 
obtains no benefits. Another mat­
ter I'oi' consideration is tlu; ward 
system of road supervision and 
repairs. At the present lime 
Saanich has seven road gangs 
'.vith .se'.'cn road foremen who are 
on full pay wiiotiier they work or 
not.
Tiic solution of this for Saan- 
icli would be to get rid of Ward 
.Si.x and aboli.sh the ward system 
in tlie urban areas and piil tho 
tlie engineers of which I believe 
roads undej- the management of 
Saanich has two and I fail to sec 
how they are utilized.
There is no quarrel between 
Ward Six and the rest of Saanieli 
but it is just a matter of an un­
even distribution of advantages 
and responsibilities. This might 
be overcome fay a per capita svs- 
tem of taxation but I am afraid 
lhat such a system would prove 
cumbersome.
Yours truly,
ALEX. G. SMITH, 




Interesting reports on the con­
vention were given to members of 
the North Saanich P.-T.A. on Mon­
day evening at the high school by 
Mrs. Kynaston, president of the 
group, and Mrs. A. N. Shanks, 
delegates.
Theme of the convention was 
“Developing Responsible Citizen­
ship.”
The two delegates will give the 
report to the James Island P.-T.A. 
at an early meeting.
Mrs. F. Adams, Mrs. S, Be.swick 
and Mrs. F. Storey were elected 
as a nominating commiltee for the 
elections which will be held in 
June.
Reports on the flower show and 
hobby display of last Friday show­
ed that excellent results were ob­
tained. Entrie.s were many and 
the quality of the flowers very 
liigh.
Sunshine Almost
Every Day Here 
Through April
TO BRIGHTEN THE GARDEN
Dear Sir;—Would your readers 
like a tip for brightening up a 
dull garden'.’ Larkspur, cosmos, 
“blue boy,” marigold, scabiosa, 
clarkia, salpiglossis, Chinese for­
get-me-not, coreopsis, pansy, nas­
turtium and many others, mingled 
with mignonette and mathiola for 
their fragrance, can transform a 
plain yard into a fairyland. There 
is no prettier sight than a bird 
bath or rustic seat framed in 
flowers.
When the soil is warm the seeds 
should be scattered on a well- 
dug, we'll-raked patch. Tall plants 
should form a; background : for 
short ones. Large seeds must be 
poked into the ground, small seeds 
just raked over lightly. Before 
sowing, a few handfuls' of; plant 
food should be worked in. Path­
ways; should be: left ■so, that: all 
parts, can be reached for weed­
ing .and watering.,':
A secret of good germlhation is ; 
:to,:keep thp;soil.;rnbist;:until ,:thcC 
first leaves;::: appear.:'; otherwise ■ a 
hai^. crust;, may; form 'throughJ 
which , the; tender; shoots; cannot 
break. ;, As the plants grow, they 
should ; be, ywell thinned.; Each' 
must be given a chance.
; ; ,Petunia;: seeds, :, need special' 
treatment. They ^should, be scat- ! 
tered bn fine sieved soil, "covered' 
with; a strip of ‘cotton and the 
whole . kept , moist. . Transplant 
'later.;,::,, ,'v, ■' ;
A ; little planning;: will produce; 
artistic effects. Tall larkspur 
spikes, deep blue cornflower, 
splashes of scarlet phlox and 
orange calendula' can be veiled 
with; dainty “baby’s breath,”:, Or 
colours can be formally arranged 
in patterns.'
On summer days your dull plot 
will resemble a rainbow come to 
earth; hummingbirds, butterflies 
and bees wilV sip honey there. 
Later on seeds may be collected 
and kept for next season’s plant­
ing.- '■
;; ' : ; ; , , ; ';“A GARDNER.”
The following summary was 
prepared by the Dominion Ex- 
jicrirnental Station at Saanichton:
The weather during the early 
part of tho month was exceptioii- 
ally dry; only .13 of an inch of 
rain was recorded during the first 
18 days. The total precipitation 
amounted to 1.19 inches as com­
pared to an average of 1.56 inches. 
In other respects the weather was 
quite normal. The mean tem­
perature was 47.7 degrees as com­
pared to 44.8 degrees in 1948 and 
a long term average of 47.5 de­
grees. The maximum tempera­
ture, 63 degrees, was recorded on 
the 14th and the minimum, 32 5 
degrees on the 30th. The mini­
mum on the grass, 28 degrees, also 
occurred on the 30th. There were 
only two days without sunshine; 
the total for the month amounted 
to 175.5 hours, 12.9 hours below 
die average.
B. F. Brown & Sons
auctioneers
Auction Sellers of all kind.s 
managed and conducted.
Weekly Sales ai 
1612 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria




Y ELL . . . finally the new kittens 
. ,. . have made their debut, and 
thank goodness , . . only two. The 
G.F. knew . . . when the “time” 
had come, as our cat was in . a 
delerium. She made'weird noises 
m-e-o-w-e-d a lot, so the G.f’ 
fixed a carton . . . in a likely spot! 
■Ihen I came up-stairs to vacuum 
the rug, no more I could do . . . 
so to work with , a shrug. Then 
when I had finished . . , put the 
cleaner away, T warmed up the 
cqffee . , , Hko i do every day. 
ihen I sat down on a kitchen 
chair,_ my continued story beside ’ 
me ttiore. It was one of those 
yarns (all quite daft'), of a sun- 
tanned gal , . , out' on a raft, 
i wa.s at Bar Harbour whore she 
Ninrrcd, 6^ there wns . . . as usual
• lianu.'iume lifeguard. He 
had brood .shoulders nice slim
ups, she was all curvy . . 
laughing teeth A' big red fips .Tie"
>1 vSuinnior llirtaUon . , . the .sun 
on their backs, & he wa.s from . , . 
he wrong .side of the tracks. How 
thus story ended I do not know, 
eau.se I suddenly sensed , . , a 
great quiet below. 1 rushed down 
into tlio basement , . . Uu) carton deserted : -Here Kitty, KiuJ- ’ l 
,,loudly blurted. Hut NOT :h mo- 
uub . . . not a sound, 1 looked 
ovi rywhere, ., . , but she couldn’t 
: Hut YOU can always 
ind, things lor your house, our
, Vhi a Ware- 
inui.se,., vN (lavoirpoi’t ... forinst- 
anee .lusi fUKflfty, & rc-momber,; 
iMvalways "Smart to Re Thrifty.”
' Ihen quiet, i, was , just like a 
claiit,^ till L I'alded back tlie top 
'h nir old .Mngllslt pram. 'I’liai’.s: 
^..d lira corner, since that, day... 
when Jt, was wonderinglv
TJreilE’ THEY 
l purr-feet place,with II peacock look . . , ou the
but th'''V '** o*'”. ^ Icnow,
e ni ' I ladle, once more I
am i i .'o’ • that' cradle."
• his i.s the tjt.I','.s story, I (lidn't
‘'I' now it; WliEN these
m ,V'‘’ notli art) tin'
olo of flnmm-haddie, so NOW
WHO IS THE
NR ni'n.IVMRY CHAHGK 
Gulf islands and 
Saanieli Peninsula
VIEW ST. , . , Below GOV'T. 
Behind SHd Churchili Hot«i
. . , 'cause
re ke, H •' huly Wlio
hi get some samiile.s of lm,,se.,.over miuerinl, Tlmse ar-
R'adim; thl!i??'?f"’“* ’ ' ’
d'-l
mmmmm
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tb death rates
In 1947 Canada’s tuberculosis 
death rates reached the lowest 
point yet struck—43.4 pei’ 100,000 
population. This figure repre­
sents a decrease of 28% in the 
last 10 years. Several factors
contribute to tliis picture, includ­
ing more hospitalization facili­
ties, better scientific knowledge 
and earlier detection. Chest x- 
rays detect early TB. Have one 
now. It may save your life, 




Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows: 





Meat is usually the most ex­
pensive item on the menu. For 
this reason most restaurant meals 
are built around the meat and 
priced accordingly.
The meat served in the home 
cannot always be judged by the 
original cost for the ingenious 
homemaker often makes most 
elegant dishes from the cheaper 
cuts. For instance, ground beef 
offers endless possibilities for 
rich-tasting, fine flavoured dishes, 
altlioLigh it is classed as an econ­
omy meat. When expertly sea­
soned and well cooked, dishes 
made from ground beef need no 
apologies at either the family 
meal or company dinner.
A tasty sauce of tomatoes with, 
well-browned, ground beef when 
served on macaroni or spaghetti, 
as the Italians do, will make a 
satisfying meal for six from a 
half-pound of minced beef.
Every cook nas her favourite 
recipe for meat loaf. ’Phis is one 
of the best meat stretchers; when 
served hot or cold it is a great 
favourite.
Hamburgers are approved teen-, 
age fare when away from home 
and are just a.s popular when 
served at the famil.v table.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of .A.gricul- 
ture, have their favourite ways of 
using ground beef. Here are a 
few:
lard, horseradish, onion, Worces­
tershire sauce, salt and pepper. 
Toast bread on one side under 
broiler. Spread the untoasted 
side of each slice with meat mix­
ture. Return and broil for 6 min­
utes at least 3 inches below broil­
ing unit. Serve hot with tomato 
sauce. Yield: six servings.
3 tablespoons flour 
Heat tomato juice, salt, cloves, 
sugar, pepper, onion juice, cay­
enne pepper and meal sauce. 
Blond flour with a little cold 
water or cold tomato juice and 
add gradually to the hot tomato 
mixture. Cook, stirring constant­
ly, until thickened. Serve piping 
hot with meat balls.
HOSPITAL SHORTAGES
Canada is desperately short of 
hospital beds and services. Fed­
eral, provincial and municipal 
governments are making record- 
breaking efforts to build more
hospitals but the need is still 
great. Do your part by keeping 
yourself healthy. Many illnesses, 
if diagnosed and treated in time, 
do not require hospital care. Keep 
youivself out of hospital by keep­
ing fit.
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet....................... Friday
Thurs. & Sat.James Island Wharf...............................
— Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries ■




1 lb. hamburger 
'.ii cup chili sauce 
1'2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
1 '.'ii teaspoons grated liorse- 
radish
1 teaspoon finely-chopped 
onion
11/2 teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce
1 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
6 slices bread, '/2-in. thick 
Combine meat, chili sauce, mus-
This week many thousands of 
Canadians will be reading the .story 
told in Imperial Oil's annual report. It 
is a story of how, to meet your needsf 
Imperial last year found jnore crude oil, 
produced more crude, Irarispoxted, 
refined, distributed and marketed more 
oil ond products than ever before.
To do this we had to spend a lot of money. We sent men ranging over thouaandb 
of squaremiles in the soarch for new oil fiolds— and wo found rfow oil. We built 
now ships ... new pipe linos ... new refining units ... now mdrkoling facilitioa 
.., and a ho.stof othoi things; Again la.st year wo spent more money than wo 
earned, but it was an invoslinenl in Canada's ftihiro as well as our own,
Wo raised inosl of Iho money vva needed by borrowing and by aolling somti of 
our major invonlmontfi; the rest was earnings put back into the business after 
paying dividends.
On the year's businosa wo made a profit of loss Ilian a cent a gallon on products 
sold. Tliia aiuoiinted to 4 and 9/IOlhs cents out of each hciIgb dollor wo rocoivocL
It wan a busy, sucoGSHful, inleiosting year, V/hen it begun we were somolimoB 
hard pressed to moot all your neado; when it ended inipplies wore assured. It 
BOW now oil discovered, making Canada loss doporident on brobjn supplloa; 
now equipmenl added, helping to nerve Cunadiann bolter with the producb 
they need.
Bxmgttig you oil is o big joli"->und u costly one.
If yoitVe inforetlctMn^fads .'V.
19‘1B Ml now rvcxirtlf: In all i haii'*.. i'.| ltu|>'ii'iol Oll'n n]-»(M-nUanii|,
it Iho wallfl diilk'd by llio coii’ii'Kiny lo (li\d and piVKiiiou oil In Cemndn dnrlnq ,194(1 wnrn pkiowl
«nfTl("i onci (hrtv would tninl 1 (v't mUI«h
Fivft locqp lanknrB were qddod la lliu i;v,'i)ripniiy'i!: Ilvuin; ilm l,('dnri pli'iu linn was) (ix,londnd lo 
Edrnonlon, and plurifi priKjmiiiad lor ti ilpo lino Irnin Ikiinanh'in lo Roainn; 4,711 lank par'(j rnov(N.t 
morn lhan |lj0,()00 raiMoodii nl qiridM (M| arid ijiodiint!.
t iarrot"' pnr day, a now moord,Irmtorlal'ii oiqht mlinorion ijrowruod an nvumr)''
Bt'ili.*:i lolallr'd 1,019,('()(,),(jOO qallontr On ilu ojunalioni: ihu r'oinijaiiy uaiiiud IIil^Q,(173,103-'-o 
pmlil ri| 93/10(1 ul n ami pur aallr'ii lor oaoli ul Ih.i 1911000 qallund unld, From il« invoirh
miinlti lim I'fiintionv oariH'til ddl.tilth/.K’iV.
IMPEiSiai. OeL LiMirED
MEAT BALLS IN 
TOMATO SAUCE
1 slice bi'ead, 1 inch tliick 




V4 cup finely minced onion
3 tablespoons chopped par.slcy 
1 '/2 teaspoons salt
'/-i teaspoon paprika
'/2 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 teaspoon lemon juice
'/2 clove, garlic, chopped 
toptional)
3 tablespoon.s grated Canadian 
cheese
Soak broad in water to cover. 
Pul moat through food chopper, 
using medium blade. Beat eggs 
and add to meat. Melt fai. add 
onion and saute until golden 
brown. Add to moat. Press 
water from bread, break wiilr a 
fork and add lo meat together 
with parsley, salt, paprika, lemon 
rind and juice, chopped g.arlic 
and cheese. Combine thorouglily 
and shape lightly iiUo 2-incli 
balls. Broil or saute in a small 
amount of fat until done, about 
10 to 15 minutes. Serve hot in 
Tomato Sauce with or withoid 
boiled noodles or spaghetti. Yield: 
six servings.
MENTAL SICKNESS
The best estimates that can bo 
made for Canada suggest that 
there are at any one time 200,000 
people disabled on account of 
mental sickness — 100,000 per­
manently and 100,000 temporarily 
—and another 000,000 partially 
disabled. These 800,000 mentally 
unwell people constitute a popu­
lation larger Ilian any Canadian 
cily except Montreal. Govern­
ment programs for better mental 
health need your support.
HOMES - FARMS
.ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
About 70 per cent of tho world's 
suiiply of asbestos comes from 
southern Quebec.
Leaders I'or 60 Years 
© 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET © 





1% cups tomato 
% teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon ground cloves 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Dash of pepper 
1/4 teaspoon onion juice 
Dash of cayenne pepper 




SI 00 A lOiTH FOR
LIFE FROM AOE 60
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
6et Mm Pep, Vim, Vigor
a thrill I Bony limbs fill out: ugly hollowa 
flU up; neok no longer scrawny; body loses halN 
starved, sickly ** bean-pole” look. Thousands ot 
Slrls. women, men. who never could gain before, 
are now proud of shapely. hcalthy-Iooklng bodies. 
They thank the special vlgor-bulldlDR. tloeh-bulldlng 
tonle, Ostrer. Its tonics. stfmuInntR. Invlgorators, 
Iron, vitamin Bi. cMolum. enrich blood, improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you more 
strength and nourishment; put flesh on bare bones. 
Don't fear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
the 6. 10. 15 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costs little. Kew "get acQualnted" site onli/ dOo. 
Try famous Ostrez Tonic Tablets for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At aU druggists.
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
at age 60?
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE
^ Through the .Sun Life of Canada 
you can provide an income at age 
60 of $100 a month, every month 
as long as you live. Or. if you 
prefer it, you can have a generous
cash settlement in lieu of pension. 
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family. @
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able. A moderate regular payment 
will provide for your own and 
your family’s future. DO NOT 
HESITATE, call: — OR 
WRITE ME — NOWl
Bottled c- Shipped iy ,
ALFRED lAMBtSON K
LONDON,ENGUAND
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control__Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
.........................Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES......... . .............
Birch Road, RlR. 1, Sidney, B.C.





half million members, I want to"As fhe spokesman for a labor organizafioh vvillr six and 
make it emphatically clear here and now that the A. F. of 1. stands foursquare in support of 
free and private enterprise .,y We believe that private business and private industry have 
made tremehdous contributions to the development of our country and will take advantage 
of the glowing opportunities for even greater growth in the future. For theso services to the 
people we concede that the owners and managers of private property are entitled to a fair 
profit.. . We of the A, F. of L. will oppose any attempt to abridge, restrict, or interfere with 




Prom a ilotemnnl by Wllllom OroVri,’- 
Protldaint of Ih* Amorican Podl«rolton of Labor
Ara Voii
In BrIHih ColumWo »h* rn’«''lou»' VftUri till tmi l>#*n 
•iroppvd ond on *mir»ly ntw on* li lj*Inti cowplUd. 
You vdll won! lo vof*. To mok* lor* you CAN vol*, b* 
(Uf« you'r* on Ih* VoliM Hit. If on •nuin*rolor did nol
toll ond yt*** dyiino Ih* poll y*af|i you «•*................. .... . -probohly NOT on Ih* llil. In Ihol toi*, t1 
n*ar»il rtfililror. H* Vfill 1*11 v«w y*«r ttelwi
p t i>:d k'A'T I o;N: UiF
TRADE D- I W DUST R V




The April meeting of the Bi’ent- 
wood P.-T.A. was held last Wed­
nesday, April 27, in West Saanich 
school at 8 p.m.
President Mrs. A. Burdon was 
in the chair, and 27 members were 
present. Miss L. McIntyre’s room, 
Div. 4, won the Parent Attendance 
Star for the month.
Principal E. W. Hatch reported 
on the meeting he had attended 
with Mrs. R. Knott and Mrs. R. 
Clemmett to arrange for the Saan­
ich Schools’ Sports Day. The 
sports this year will be held on 
Friday, May 27, at the Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall grounds. The 
sum of $11 was voted by the 
P.-T.A. to provide ice cream and 
soft drinks for all the West Saan­
ich children attending this event.
Twenty-five dollars was dona­
ted to E. W. Hatch for the pur­
chase of playground balls, a catch­
er’s mask, softball caps, and skip­
ping ropes for the school. It was 
also decided to present any win­
ners from West Saanich school at 
the sports day with individual 
- crests or pennants commemorating 
their success.
Refreshments for regular 
P.-T.A. meetings will, in future, 
be purchased from the funds on 
hand.
Mrs. M. Shaw, secretary-trea­
surer, announced the sum of $22 
had been realized from the P.-T.A. 
home cooking stall held in con­
junction with the showing of the 
school’s Drama Festival play which 
had raised $24 for the Junior Red 
Cross.
Mrs. A. Burdon, who attended 
the Easter P.-T.A. convention in 
Vancouver, gave a report of her 
varied activities while in attend­
ance. At the conclusion of her ad- 
di-ess, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Burdon.
Section 18.—1, Linda Kynaston; 
2, Gayle Davis; 3, Winnie Reid.
Section 19..—1, Edward Bushey; 
2, Don Easton; 3, Barry Bickford.
Section 20.—1, Manny Johnson; 
2, Donna Smith; 3, Josie Logan.
Section 21.^—1, Pat Gray; 2, 
Carol Townsend; 3, Joan William­
son.
Section 22.—1, Mary Sheppy; 
2, Jean Johnson.
Section 23.—1, Barbara Munro; 
2, Maurice Collins.
Section 24.—1, Rose Munro; 2, 
Sheila English; 3, Marion Thom-, 
son.





For the first time a hobby show 
was incorporated into the show, 
and many flocked to the Home 
Economics room where many in- 
terestirig exhibits were shown. 
Weaving, rapidly becoming popu­
lar on the Peninsula, occupied a 
central spot, with a small loom in 
actual operation. Fine examples 
of; woven material was also on , 
display. Coin and miniature col­
lections with shellcraft shared 
space with hobbies such as match 
folder, collections and finger rings 
made from aluminum, pipe, knit­
ting and pettipoint. were well re- 
-. presented. :' ■
PRIZE WINNERS
^ W^ The various; sec-
j tibns of the; Flower Show follow:
Section Kenny Beswick;
; 2, :; Malcolrri ; McIntosh; ; 3, Jan 
Coward.
; •i'rSectibh' Douglas Jonesi 2,;
Jessm Knight..-;-'',''
Sectioh 3- — 1, Ruth Gardner;
; ;;2, Ray_ Pearson; 3, Diane Tutte.
Section 4; — 1, Freda Storey; 
-2, Warren Lines; 3, Doug. Jones.; 
v; Section; 5;-— 1; Billy Stewart;
; :2, Jimmy ; Regan; 3, Irene Hillis. 
Section 6.—I, Jackie Perkins; 
2, Ken Johnson; 3, Derek Godwin.
, Section 7.—1, Bruce Gosling;
; 2, Dean Morgan; 3, Michael Weir. 
Section 8.—1, Carolyn Smith; 
2, John Jacobsen; 3, Ronnie Smith.
Section 9. —- Derek Godwiri; 
2, Clifford Burrows: 3, Judy Kerr.
- Section 10.--1, Neil Wilkinson; 
2, Reggie Williamson; 3, Pat
Connor. ;
Section 11. — 1, Sylvia Cave; 
2, Wayne Kinghorn; 3, Joyce
;; Bowker.
Section 12.—Marion Eckert. 
Section 13. — 1, Avis Bosher; 
2, Merle Leslie; 3, Dickie Aylard. 
Section 14.—2, Sheila Brown. 
Section 16.—1, Lloyd Gardner; 
2, Thordis Anderson; 3, Bobby
Johnson. ;; J
Section 16. — 1, Sylvia Cave; 
2, Darlene Munroe; 3, George
Braithwaite,
Tlui most ijopulnv radio lirognirn hoardI f * **'<*'•'I'i Uill iltiiuU
!" theiidantation of tlm old “nnfmnl, vcgo- 
tidiUror ndnt-rtil" parlor ipimu whioli 
Turn hocomo known a« TWENTY 
QUESTIONS.
i|(
Euoli Monday idght at niatdor of 
Mcjutniuju BilISluUTiHilvorhuiml unci 
iillvor voiced star of tloamanda of
QTJ|'T.nONH panel of experts on 
Bubjtictu aunt in by liHU'nerH.
WHtenortt who send HnVijerts which 
boat Ibo oxnortH win bnndHonio lii?htcmJJWENTY QUESTIONs“h.>Ht!
f, ;
1',,
Section 29.—1, Marilyn West. 
Section 31.—1, Eva Rashleigh; 
2,' Mabel Reitan.
Section 33.—Joan Bailey. 
Section 34.—1, Ellen Bertelson; 
2, Peggy Woods; 3, Bill Sterne. 
Section 35.—3, Patty Bradley. 
Section 36.—^1, Valorie Grey; 2, 
Diane Bailey; 3, Esther Bertleson.
Section 39.—1, Mr. Mears; 2, 
Mrs. Watson; 3, Mrs. Aylard.
Special—Mrs. Crawford; Miss 
E. Jeune.
Tables Adult—1, Mrs. Watson; 
2, Mrs. Crawford; 3, Mrs. Aylard.
Corsages—1, Mrs. Williamson; 




NOW IS THE TIME
to select the togs to complete your summer ward­
robe — Jackets, Sports Slacks, Shirts in all styles. 
Socks, Ties, and numerous others.
ALL AT
Ken Harveys
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
AWMINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
R JEUNE & BRO, LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ne-Ar Fort G 7332
liaTiSH ©©LyBUBHA?
The Coalition Government, formed in 1941, combined the resources and energies of the people of British 
Columbia m the execution of the war effort.
Post-war problems of reconstruction and re-establishment made it advisable to continue this combination in
D I of our own veterans and the many more who were taking their discharge
in loritish Columbia, although natives of other parts of Canada.
The successful record of this Government during these trying periods, stands as ample testimony to the wisdom of the 
united tront during these times of economic crisis.
The ^pulation of British Columbia has grown more rapidly than any other' province in Canada: We have 
absorbed nearly^ a^uarter of a^naillion additional people in the last ten years and if present rate of increase
continues, British Columbia will have 1,500,000 people by 1959.
The people of our province have watch^^ fantastic growth and many of them realize than ah even bigger 
problem faces us if we are to successfully emerge economically sound in the years to come.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ j
Britwh w ^tpday^^ growth and development. We WANT more people;^ W
reaL chance to bosf prdvincb in CanadaL Onh falsb ste^^^
could mean chaos for an economy that is straining al the leash, burdened as it is with an immense growth of
Let’^:^ce the facts squarely; we ihust w^ aheacl to the
gr^at heritage that IS destiried tp be ours, and which we have hoped and worked for. ' ^
must be encouraged and guided meticulously to ensure that we keep pace
yvith the rising demand for jobs for bur people. ^ -
As British Columbians, we are proud of our high standard of Social Assistance. We will continue to 
pace to assure better health values for all our people. we will continue to set the
To continue the dev^opment^f British Columbia, we must guarantee that our province will be a bulwark of 
free enterprise for a free people. ^
Some p^ple are deLerimned that^we sha l take a backward step. They demand a Socialist state of so-called
planned economy. We haye but to look at the ‘ Saskatchewan experiment” to see a glaring examnle of
Government attempts to manage expropriated businesses. The Socialist administration of that province alreadv
hasxlosed down most of the original i^ustries it seized, simply because Governments are not geared to comDete
wit^ privately-owned organizab theory that there are huge profits to be made b/Government-Sm
trolled companies has proven a complete fallacy. Socialist planners have ‘‘killed the goose that could have
laid the golden egg and even now admit their error by beckoning private capital to invest and manafxe nro' 
vincial resources- pro- ■■ iijv.,
The Coalition Government of British Columbia believes that the tax burden for Social Services shnidrl rately on both indu»h-y and the people. Only a partnership of these two elements canT„s„Ye a fulW
pandmg social md programme. Lfficie nlly managed, free enterprise industries contribute substanHally to siW servicl
This, Then, Is YOUR Choice!
i:
You can follow the fallacy of Government ownership and management by ilftrained bureaucriiq nr 
encourage private enterprise to invest. produce and compete successfully i n the markets of the worlcl ^
The laLter programme has, arid will produce jobs for the men and women who are alreadv here and fn** iKs* lY i 
girls of mew generations as they leave our schools by the thousands each year. ^ the boys and
Yes. we are at the crossroads our existence British Columbia must go ahead ... it cannot go hack 
Government feel this responsibility deeply and believe it is above and beyond party lines for m^any mmitluTto
XTfTl C..4 •
pie future and welfare of all the people in Briti.h Columbia must come first. In a few weeks you will be a»l.e,l ... 
decide not the future of any political party or parties, hut the future of British Columbia. The choice is yoiirs " ^
In succeeding advertisements, we are going to tell you what vour Coalition Government Kn- cion - I • 
and will do m the tuture to ensure the greatness of this province in years to come. You will ve.ad witli nVi'cle 
a saga of planning and achievement, unmatched in North America today. d pndc,
HON. HERBERT ANSGOMB
Minister of Finance.
HON. BYRON I. .JOHNSON
Premier of British Colimibia.
’HIS ADVERTISEMENT PUBLISHED BY THE B.C. COALITION ORGANIZATION.
iWMfliWINis
r^'
SIDNEY, Vancouver island, B.C.,-Wednesday, May 4. -194^,,
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday ’ .
F. C, E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly NewsoanevQ’
Member oi Canadian Weekly Newspapers’^Association 
Telephone 28, day or night 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line fii'st insertion; 10c per line consecutive in.serlioiv 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Casli with coov^ - 
i)ooklceeping and niailing cliarge will bo added it cash doJs not 
accompany copy Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births Deaths 
etc., ilat rate oOc. Reader Rates—same as cla.ssined schedule 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Cana hr' 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advamc) 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
-Display advoi'tisiug rates on application.
For Sale wanted—Conlinued.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ AN- 
nual Firemen’s Card Party will 
bo held in K.P. Hall, May 14. 
Prizes, tombola, refreshments. 
Admission 50c. All proceeds to 
bo donated to Volunteer Fire 
Dept. 18.2
TOMATO PLANTS (SUTTON'S* 
Best of All. Applj' W. G. Bes­
wick, East Road, Sidney. 18-2
In Memoriam
CUNLIFFE — In affectionate re­
membrance of Sarah Ellen Cun- 
liffe, of Sidney, who passed 
away May 9, 1948. Ever re- 
memborocl by her husband Bob, 
and her children, Lilian, Bill, 
t.cs, Betty and Maureen. 18-1
WANTED TO RENT A FOUR OR 
five-room house in vicinity of 
Sidney. Rci)ly Box O, Review.
17-2
10-14 EASTHOPE ENGINE, $250. 
C. Eckert, Cor. Third St. and 
Mt. Baker Ave. i7-2
BOAR19 AND U O O M FOR 
young working man. Phone 
Sidney KH. 17.11
QHABB’S ^UTO 3ALES 
gPEClAL q’^ODAY QNLY 
'40 J-]ILLMAN gEDAN 
f^EDUCED pi?ICE
GOOD HUNTING SADDLE. 
Hastings. Phone Ganges 42Q.
18-1
1929 OAKLAND SEDAN, GOOD 
motor, new tires, brakes, bat­
tery, clutch, rear end, $250. T. 
J. Butt, Ganges 24X. 17-3
ROOM wrriiouT board for
single man, near tire Airport 
Phone will be installed by 
rentor. Box P, Review Office.
18-1
c:OOD CARS URGENTLY 
NEEDED 
From ’,'12 to ’42
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, IVa units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
GOOD USED CAR BEFORE 
next Monday. Up to .S600 cash. 
Cliff Pinco, Review Office, 
Sidney 28, or Keating 43H, ev.gs.
18-1
WILL TRADE, SELL OR 
CONSIGN
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
feed. We pick up. H. McNichol, 
Newman Rd., R.R. 1, Saanich- 






McCLARY (CONVERTED) KRES- 
no oil-burning cook stove with 
contract; a 45-gal. barrel with 
4-i’t. steel stand, price $95. 
Cost, when new, without stove 
$169.50. In use 2 yrs. Reason 
for selling, have installed elec­
tric cook stove, water heater 




THE B.A. SERVICE STATION 
Open 9 a.m. till 8 p.m.
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 




CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. WTlkin- 
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
' 17tf
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furpiture, crockery, tools 




NEW MARLIN .22 REPEATER, 
$24.50. Newnham, 29X, Ganges,
■•.b:c. 'T8-1
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer -— Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 ea. : First quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de- 
; sign well tufted; im all pastel 
V colors, $4.99 ea. ' Full 90"xl00" 
completely covered, with che­
nille with basket of flovvers in 
centre for $8.98 ea. These 
spreads unobtainable at a lower 
price as we now manufacture 
them ourselves. Also habitant 
hand hooked rugs 18"x36" well 
made, very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
sent C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Distribu- 
toi’s, 254 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal, P.Q. 13.6
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to calk 
i Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
: (Dye/Works Ltd.' .
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Section 4)
RGSeOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
complete- upholstery serviceyat; 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave.': lOtf
For Rent
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ............... ..................$5.00
Holt Edger ..per day $2.50 
Electric Polisheiv per day $1.00 
' T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
22-FT. CABIN CRUISER, CAN 
sl(2ep two. Chrysler engine, 
toilet and dinghy. Snap for 
quick sale. Phone .Canoe Cove 
Shipyards or Sidney 245H.
18-1
MODERN 3-ROOM COTTAGE, 
fully furnished. Apply Prairie 
Inn, Saanichton. Phono Keat­
ing 54W. 18-1
CONSIDERABLE SECOND HAND 
lumber, some new, and a small 
hou.se to be moved. Call at 962 
Third St. 18-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on liand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumbei- Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51 tf
WHEREAS under the provisions 
of this Act application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to constitute as a pound 
district certain land in the vicin­
ity of Deep Cove and Tatlow Val- 
ley which may be more particu- 
larly described as follows: Com­
mencing ati the south-west corner, 
of Section 13; Range 2 East, North ’ 
Pistrict; thence easterly 
along the southerly' boundary of 
said Section 13 to the westerly 
boundary of East Saanich .Roaci; 
thence norfnerly along said west- 
erlj^ boundary of East Saaniclr 
Road to the intersection of, the 
East Saanich Road and Swartz 
Bay Road; thence along the north 
side of the Swartz Bay Road to 
high-water-mark of Swartz Bay; 
thence westerly, southerly and 
easterly following the sinuosities 
of the high-water-mark of Swartz 
Bay, Colburne Passage, Satellite 
Channel, Deep Cove and Patricia 
Bay, to the westerly boundary of 
Union Ba.v Indian Reserve No. 4; 
thence nortlacrly, easterly ■ and 
southerly along the boundaries of 
said Indian Reserve No. 4 to tho 
.southeast corner thereof, being tho 
.south-west corner of Section 15. 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; tliciice easterly along the 
soutlierly boundary of said Sec-
tioii 5 to the we.sterly boundary
FINE CARVEL-BUILT CABIN 
cruiser, 18 ft.,x6 ft., 4-h,i). East- 
hope; hull in fine .shape. Sacri­
fice for $650. Newnham, 29X 
Onngos. B.C. 18-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; UUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, r)0c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plurnbor.s’ tools. 
Cement .still available. Sterling 
Entorprlso.s, Sidney. Phono 15.
23-tf
NICE HOME, UNFURNISHED, 
|.)artly furnishocl or fully fui’- 
ni.shod, with 1 aero Innd, A. P 
He.si,, East Saaulcli Hck, al Bosli- 
er Corner. 17-tf
FURNISHED COT'l'AGE NEAR 
.sea and shopiJing centre in .Sid­
ney; suit elderly pooide. .See 
Baidv.s, Fu.")l St., .Smui'.v. Hi l
oC Wilson Road; thence .southerly 
along the said westoi-ly boundary 
of Wikson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanieli District; 
tlience easterly along said .south­
erly lioundai'y of Soctiun 13 to 
till.: lJuiiu ut cummeiiceiiieiU;
NASH SEDAN (1940) 420 SERIES, 
Air conditioned, very fine me- 
, chanlcal shape, good rubber 
(about 5,000 niilo.s); iininted re- 
eently; actual miloago 45,500. 
Ri'ice $1,450, plus tax 3',!., 
Newnham, 29X, Ganges, B.C. k ' . 111-1
COMFORTABLE PRlVA'rE Liv­
ing quarters in family ro.sidence. 
Phone Keating 31M. 16-3
FURNISHED; C O T T A G E ON 
waterfront, Phone Sidney 244X.
12tf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
'I'llAT, thii'ty days after publica- 
lioi'i (if llii*' rinticn (he l.ienfeininl 
Governor in Council will proeecsl 
to enmply witli the application, 
unless i)l),iection is made to the 
uiKlorsigned liy eight proprietors 
witliin sucli iiroriosed pound dis- 
Iriet, ill Form A of the .Schedule 
of said Act,
PRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 




Pepuly Minislc-r of Agriculluro. 
Uepartmentof Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
April .2(lth, 1041), :
' 111-4:
USlilD STOVES, BEDSkCHAms! 
tables, kitchen tdoiisllfi, etc. 
Apply Shangri La Auto Court, 
I'lmno Sidney 212. IB-l
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Islands C’haiilcr. (JOnfl- 
dentiarjnforinalion and liolp to 
alcoholic,';. I’.O. Box UK), Gaii-
A. n. Cplhy n 9914 Jack Lano
We Roriair AnyUiing Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WASHED SAND AND GHAVELl
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; lop .soil, etc. Delivered. 
Ciordon John. Phono Sidney
44lf
110w 1 .s yoUR INBOAR 1.) EN- 
gino running? \Vo reiJJiiror 
overliaul Bi'iggs, Lauson or Wis­
consin. Plume 236. Sidney 
.SiKirting Goods, IStf
; WIRlNCr CONTRACTOR.S 
Radios, Ranges, Wa.shers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliance.s
G46 Pandora —-—' Vicloria, B.C.
pair french Bmocur,,ARS 
in ca.'ic. $1.5. Newnham, 29X. 
Ganges. B.C. UM
Coming Events
(' A HI >ENTRY -- GOoiriMNISI I- 
mg work, general building. 
Moderately liourly or contract­
ing rates. E. Aiadonsson, Phone 
i»4M. Ifi-lf
.SOU'l'II vSAANlCII ANGLiCAN 
W.A.. Spring Tea and .Afiron 
Sale in the Pari,'sl) Hall, Mount 
Newton Rd,. May 12, 3 to
5 17-2
.iW" Make Use of Our Up-lo-Pale 
I.rilmratory for Water Analy.sls
GODDARD & CO. 
Manulaciurors A-K Boilcir Fluid 
AnU-Riist for .Surgical 
Instriuiicnls and Storilizera 
.SIDNEY, Vimeouvor Island, B.C.
.STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidnfty 100
SI’LENDID MH.K COW. JEHSEY- 
Ayroshiro, 7 years old. Fresh" 
ens May 25. $150, G, Iledblom, 
Mc'ravish Rd. 18-1
CANADIAN LEGION W A. CARD 
Party, .500 and whisl, K.P. Hall, 




FIR BUSHWOOD. READY TO 
burn, $11,50 per cord; 2*cord 
loads dolivorod, Gordon John, 
Phone .SiHnev ‘»51Vr Ifltf
BATUP'D-W, MAVM SIDNEY 
group, St. Pmd':( W.A. will 
hold a )'Uimvinge sale In Sidney. 
Watch for further nolicc. IIM
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emorgonoy Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Cland
'if!
modern 3-noOM COTTAGE 
at Sanniehton. akso furniture. 
Phone KetiUiu' 114F. IIM
Wanted
WIf
MUSIC Al. INST R U M E NTS, 
Have you an insl.rument of any 
^ kind lying around tmused? Lol 
us sell it for vou on a rcHMou- 
,iu»c iHmujusisuon basis.
Radio; Plume 231 Sidney, ms
.‘n)''l'jCl/\L uc( 4vl(,Jiii-
: er's Day, May Ik—lOK.m. fain” 
ilv service la St, Paul’s, com- 
hined with Sunday school. 
11 a.m. .services at Dccr» t.?ovc 
m St, Augustmc'.'i Hidl, |imcnt.>> 
and friends Invited, 11.15 a.m, 
combined .service at Shady 
Creek, Rev. Geoffrey Smith, of
China, guest spenUcr, '7.30:p,m. 
regular service In Si. PauTfi, 
Music, sermon, Rev. E. B, Flmn-
inn. Dc'(iicatlon of iierv puliiit 




10^2 Third St, Sidnoy 
"PHONE ^202'^
C. D. TURNER. I»rop,
IIoi-Air IloaliiiR - Air 
('oiRliliniiinH' - Bout 
'r/inlui - Roof in ff 
t’jVo.HironKR • VVoUling
CARPENTRY
Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­









Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 








Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS ;
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S, L. G, Pope 
(R.A:F. Retired) k 
R.R. L;Si(ineY, B.C. Phk257X




Beacon at Fifth —- Sidney 
PHONE 216
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third Si. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER ‘
It’.s the Beacon!
— Cld.sed all daj' Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIFXD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOAT,S FOR HIRE 
kl’.'l IkiibuUi Kd., .Sidney 
Phono 301
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Rcgi.stored Phy.slo Therapist 
Mdileru Equlpau.!al 
■ .Massage — . k









Plione Niinalirio 555 collect 
Wf» MOVE Anything AFLOAT 









SmicI, Gyavei, Etc, 
Phone 130 - Sidney, B.C.
Tractor Service
Plowing ” DlHcing - Cullivating 
Rotary 'Pilling
E. L. OLSON Pleaiant 81. 
—- Phone: Sidney US —
CHORAL CONCERT 
AT ST. PAUL’S 
WELL RECEIVED
The choir of St. Paul’s United 
church was responsible for a var­
ied program last Thursday eve­




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kincls- 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— .Vacuum Equipment —
BRICKLAYING
AND CEMENT WORK
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 




PLUMBING - STEAM and 
HOT WATER HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
Prompt, Reliable Service 
No Job Too Big or .Small 
Anywliere





;k' Applied' by:.:- 
The Approved Applicatbrs
;(:k'':Tork:
Sidney Roofing SikPaper; ;
^■rCok,Lld.^^;'':':■..'k ■
Home Roofing & 
Building Products





Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN 'rUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 















ffl Body and Fender Repairs 
» Frame and Wheel Allign- 
mont
® Car Palnllng 
Repairs
“No Jol) Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant . R 4177 
Vancouver at View - « 1213 
O Car Upholhlot y uiid
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wt> have boon catabllfihed slnco 
1807, Saanich or dlHtrict can!i 
ollcadisl to promptly by on elll- 
rlcnt ,')t!)ff, C&mjjlcte Puticrah; 
marked In plain figure.*:,
® Chargej! Mmlorale « 
I.ndy Attendant
734 Broughton Bt., Victoria
Phones: F, 3614, G 7O7O, E 400.5
4Uf
leadership of Frank Aldridge,
conductor, and Howard Vine, or­
ganist, rendered five sacred an­
thems most effectively. The male 
ciuartette, the ladies’ quartette,
and all the varied numbers pro­
duced a well-balanced program. 
The church was filled to ordinary 
capacity for the event.
^ Those taking part included Mrs. 
Florence Cliappnis, president; 
Mrs. F. Collin. Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
Mrs. J, Easton, Mrs. A. O. Berry. 
Mrs. W. Cowell. Mrs. J. Musclow 
Mrs. W. Colvin; Mrs. E. S. Flem­
ing, Miss Mary Ann Vogee, pian­
ists; Misses Lillian Nunn, Rose 
Nunn, Bessie .laekson, Elsie Thom­
son, Messrs. W. M. Cowell, T. 
Yales, E. Nesmilii, Ak Cormaek, 
Geo. Fleming, E. ,J. Smitli and 
Rev. E. S. Fleming.
The choir plans to carry the 
program to Shady Creek church 
iu the near future.
Members of the Sidney circle of 
St. Paul’s W.A. served lunch to 
all the artists after the program.
In Canada today it takes more 
tlian $5,000 to provide the tools, 
machines and plant facilities used 
by a single factory worker.
"■
FOR SALE
Five-roomed hou.se on 
t \v 0 well - landscaped 
lots op])osite the Sidney 
School. Partly furnish­
ed. Large living-room 
with oiien fii'ei)lace, 
dining-room, small hall, 
two b e d r 0 0 m s on 
ground floor, large 
room upstairs. Kitchen, 
bathroom and separate 
toilet. G a )• a g e, out­
buildings.
See exclusive Agents, who 





May 8 and Every Day
With a Subscription lo Her 
Favourite Magazine 
OR
If you feel she would like 
something in China, Pretty 
Nick-Nacks ... perhaps a 
Book . . . let us 'nelp you.
We have a nice selection of 




Giftware - Books - Stationery 
- Magazine Subscriptions - 
- Film Service, etc. -
CARD OF THANKS
Our most sincere thanks go to Constable 
David Allen and all those who have 
helped us by word, action or sympa­
thetic silence in this most heartbreaking 
and tireless search for our lost sons.
We could not let this opportunity pass 
without expressing to all our dearest
-thanks.^'".. ,.;"k:'
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bath,
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Harvie.
COMFORT Station
To be submitted to Secretary, Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce:
1. Paint, outside cement block walls, 
2 coats Bbndex.
2. Paint windows and trim inside, one , 
coat. Paint inside walls, primer and 
one coat cement paint. ;






Division, Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce
TIME; 8 p.m., Tburaday, May S.
PLACE: Anglican eburch Hall, 
Second SL, Sidney.
fflW^2acKi.axYlLauffill
MEAT MAKES MIGHTY " MEN*
. , . eapecially thei fine quality
jueatS'we,aell:,at'',"
Local ieat
« « 0^ W# I Itmi
I
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 4, 1949.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
CHORAL SOCIETY STAGE 
FINAL CONCERT OF SEASON
Fulford Harbour
The Salt Spring Island Choi’al 
Society held its final concert of 
the season last week, when an 
appreciative audience enjoyed an­
other of the group’s entertain­
ments in the Mahon Hall, Ganges. 
The stage was beautifully dec­
orated with branches of cherry 
and peach blossom, daffodils and 
other spring flowers. In the first 
part of the program the society 
contributed the following selec­
tions: “O Who Will O’er the 
Downs So Free,” “All Ye Who 
Love Music,” “Ye Banks and 
Braes,” “A Regular Royal Queen” 
and “The Bells of St. Mary’s.”
Mrs. Warren Hastings, who 
chose for her pianoforte solos, 
selections from Waltz Suite; Mrs.
L. Parham, who’s vocal solos in­
cluded “Galway Bay” and 
“Trees”; Mrs. H. L. Wood, who 
contributed the violin solos 
“Suiten” and “Chant des Paroles,” 
were the guest artistes. A mem­
ber of the society, Mrs. F. Baker, 
sang “Should He Upi-aid” and 
“Lavender Blue.”
During the interval the presi­
dent, J. Bate, gave a short talk 
and thanked the guest artistes.
The second part of the program 
followed with pianoforte selec­
tions: “Westminster” from Lon­
don Suite and “Vienese Waltz” by 
Mrs. Hastings; vocal solos, “Com­
ing Through the Rye” and “Far 
Away Places,” Mrs. F. Baker; 
“Monarch of the Wood,” Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes; “Your Eyes 
Have Told Me So,” and “Love 
Sent a Little Gift of Roses,” Mrs. 
Parham; violin solos, “Mazur” 
and “Vienese Refrain,” Mrs. 
Wood; Sea Chanties, “The Hunt­
ing Song,” “Dear Land of Home,” 
“Torpedo and the Whale,” “Waltz­
ing Matilda,” “The yillage Chor­
ister,” “You Stole My Love,” the 
choral group. The accompanists 
were Mrs. Hastings and Mrs. W.
M. Palmer.
At the conclusion oF the concert 
bouquets were presented by the
; Galiano ;Man. pies|' •
: In /Parachute: Jumpt. -;
Residents of Galiano Island 
were shocked on W’'ednes4ay of 
last :week to learn: of /the death 
of ; Peter Russell, 20, younger: son 
of; Mr. and Mrs/ P. B. Russel, The 
Haven. A private, in the P.P.C.L.I., 
seiVing at Rivers, Manitoba, he 
"; was. fatally injured when making 
■ a' practice parachute jump. The 
funeral took place ;at ■ Vancouver 
/ on Saturday, April/30,tthev Hon.; 
: Laptain ;Rev; J. /Wt Duncan /arid 
Rev/ Stanley Higgs officiating. /:
secretary, Mrs. Guy Cunningham, 
to the conductor, Mrs. G. B. 
Young, and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, 
and corsages to each of the solo­
ists, Mrs. Cunningham being also 
the recipient of a floral tribute 
from Mrs. Young.
Members of the society were 
later entertained at the vicarage 
where they were received by Mrs.
G. H. Holmes; Mrs.' Gordon Par­
sons and Mrs. Laurie Mouat pre­
sided at the supper table.
In a brief speech the Archdea­
con referred to the forthcoming 
trip to Europe of Stephen King 
and convoyed to him, on behalf of 
the Choral Society, the good 
wishes of the members.
Guild Of Sunshine 
Hold Spring Sale
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
annual spring sale and daffodil 
lea last week in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, and realized $66. Stall 
conveners were as follows: Plants 
and flowers, Mrs. Stuart Holmes 
and Mrs. J. Bennett; fancy and 
plain needlework, Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham and Mrs. George Lowe; 
home-cooking, Mrs. W. Jameski 
and Ml'S. F. H. May; miscellane­
ous articles, Mrs. W. Hague and 
Mrs. W. Somei'ville. Tea was in 
charge of Mrs. F. Sharpe and 
Mrs. H. Croft, assisted by Mrs.
H. Noon, Mrs. W. G. Tajdor and 
Mrs. R. Nichols. A grocerj' ham­
per, the prize in a contest con­
ducted by Mrs. W. Norton, was 
won by Mrs. W. Somerville.
THE GULF ISLANDS-
GANGES
Entertain At Opening 
Of Island Golf Club
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brooks and 
Nels Degnen were hosts last Sat­
urday evening when they enter­
tained about 150 club members and 
guests at the Salt Spring Island 
Golf Club to celebrate the open­
ing of the club under new man­
agement. The hall and rooms 
were decorated with spring flow­
ers and the supper table was cen­
tred with a crystal: bowl of pink, 
tulips flanked by pink tapers in 
crystal holders.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bropks and Mr. 
Degnen, who recently purchased 
Barrisbury, the home of the Wil­
son family since 1893, from Mr. 
and Mrri N. W. Wilsori,-took ovei- 
the management of the property 




FOR SALE; FOR RENT; 
ANTED,/ETC.
CL ASSI FI ED AEWTS.
';//:THE:iEviE\;i:ri^
SIDNEY, B;c.
/ Galiano Resident .■/:/ /:.; //; ': 
Observes 80th
;;;/'Birthday ^ At, Home//:'t///
Mrs.' W. H. Gilmour, “Beach 
/ House,”- Galiano Island, celebrat- 
/: ed/her/Spth/birthday on/Tuesday, / 
/ April 26,. when she was “at home” 
/,/tc);niany.”callers.:'
V.;/ Aril who visited her
ij-were^ Mrs. / Jackson, Mrs. H. :W. 
// Harris,/Mr. and Mrs. S. Page, Mr.
/ arid; Mrs. George Rennie, Mrs. D. : 
/ A. ;:New; Mrs./ T. Patience, Mrs.
/ Gv/Brawn,'; Mrs. Ron. Page, Miss 
/ E. Clarkson, Miss J. Wyckoff, E.
/ Callaghan and Stanley Jackson.
Disbursdments under the Fam­
ily Allowance Act are in excess of 
$260,000,000 annually, _ which, in 
1947 represented about 39 cents 
/ out of the dollar of personal in- , 
come tax paid by Canadians.
iiortKarg ffitwiteJii
,;/:'',/'nJMERAL DIRECTORS 
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES^'
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Toloplionoi Day or Night, E 75111
IB-l
it Ond'Man Opiirotiun
# W*. II Uri.
# MwfNanl 0|U«raHoN
16" ILADE — Alio ovollobi*wHii 10", 14" ttr
0,10 Boyt* ttuaranlM 
At . itoM Aay AMpIt ,- .
It ani Ahtwyn
AvoHiiM#
hospitai.Ill VIIW ST, 111 MltMOKAHr iV/ ,/; /:ii8it :/ aiiBi^
■ , ItMTIlliUTOWi././;;:,■/■ .
lasi. S. Black Industries Ltd.
« # I y M M K H'> .«r
I4tf
After a three-month training 
cruise in the cruiser Ontario, 
which took her through the Pan­
ama Canal to Cuba and the West 
Indies, Lt.-Cmdr. E. L. Borradaile 
returned to Ganges on Fi'iday. 
Accompanying him from Victoria 
was Fraser Tolmie, who is his 
guest for the week-end.
ij;
Capt. A. B. Gurney, who has 
been a guest at Barnsbury for a 
year or two, left on Saturday and 
is spending a month at St. Mary 
Lake, visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
St. Denis.
.' * * *
Mrs. H. Hyndman, West Van­
couver, arrived on Monday and 
will be a guest at Harbour House 
for three weeks. '
Mr. and Mrs. V. Ramsay re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay on Satur­
day after a few days visit to Vic­
toria, the guest of Gordon Cope- 
/man.;
/Stephen King left on Thursday , 
to sail, via Panama; for England, 
Switzerland and other parts of 
Europe/ wherei he/ intends spend- / 
: irig four , or five months. -
Mr. and Mrs. David Lowe Ire-' 
turned to Duncan on Sunday after 
: spendirig the week-end at the 
Golf;:Club, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J;/W. Brooks.
/Mrs. Shirley Bradley and Mrs. 
Bryden returned on Sunday to 
Victoria after a short visit to Har­
bour House.
Mr. ;and Mrs. Barber-Starkey, 
who have/been visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Aldersey, Duncan; returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Friday.
Mrs. J. D. Marpole, for some 
years a guest of Mr. and Mrs./N. 
W. Wilson, Barnsbury, left on 
Saturday and is spending a month 
or so at Summorlawn, the guest 
of: Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Salt Spring Island.>k' »|« Ik '
Capt. V. J. Hnrraway and his 
bride, the former Mrs, E. H. 
Blythe, of Salt Spring I.sland, who 
wore married on April 27 at 
Chri.st Church Cathedral, Vancou­
ver, have arrived on the isl.nnd 
and have taken up residence at 
their home on Gange.s Hill,V ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hughc.s have 
returned to Bremerton after a 
week-end vi.sit: to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Brooks at tho Salt Spring Is­
land Golf Club.
Mr. and Mrs, L, Cliri.stensen, 
who have recently been slaying 
at Mrs. V. Lang’s property, have 
rented for an extended pefiod cMK* 
of the cottagos at Borradalle’.s 
Auto Court.
C, Chubb, Victoria, and 11, Stan­
field, Vancouver, left the I.sland 
on Thursday after a few days 
visit liero, gueslf! at ilarbour 
House. /
Mr, and Mr.s’, R, T, Mt>ycr, who 
have boon guest,s of Mr. and Mr.s, 
N. W. Wil.son, Bnrnsburv, for 12 
iTionth.s, have token a cottage for 
a ycfar, belonging to Mrs. A, .1, 
Siiilth, at Vesuvius Bay.
Mis.s Deui.so Crofton, accom- 
pa 11 led by Mrs. P. Knight, Van­
couver, left on Tuewdny for tlie 
Okanagan where she will .speiui 
two week',s lulliday.
R, Dob.son and J, Kussn relum­
ed to Blue River on Monday after 
.spending a few days at the Salt 
Epring Islaiul Golf Club, guests 
of Mr, ntifl Mrs. J, W. Broolc.s,
Mr. ami Mr.s, N. W. WlLsoii and 
Misses Shirley and Bryde Wilson 
removed from Biirnsbiivy on Sat­
urday and have taken 'up resid­
ence al their |)ro|)erly at Weliiury 
Ba.y, fianges Harbour.
'I* f '(■
Mr, and Mr!!, Jack C. Smith 
.u.d, llicli lUlUj (l.iuglitui ieiiu>veU 
last month to Vesuvius Bay, 
whet ft they liavo iiurcliased a sea- 
frontage property from Mr. and 
Mrs, G, H. Hassock,who liave loft 
(ui Vaucouver,
■*
Raymond Bg.st, who has been 
jipendlng a diiy rir two witli his 
father, Capt, V, C. Best, at the 
Alders, returned to Vancouvoi' on 
Sunday.
wirK. A. .1. bmnn, who wan ac- 
wHTipanltnl by Mlsa MarguerlUi
Holford, left Ganges on Wednes­
day and has taken up residence 
at Vesuvius Bay, where she has 
purchased a sea-frontage pro­
perty from Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Robson.
FULFORD
An enjoyable and successful 
dance was held on Friday evening 
at Fulford Hall under auspices 
of the hall committee. Prizes for 
the cribbage and 500 tournament 
were presented by J. Fraser, hall 
president. Capt. L. D. B. Drum­
mond received 1st prize for 500, 
consolation going to Les Pappen- 
berger. Mrs. P. Rowland won 1st 
prize for cribbage, and consola­
tion, Walter Twa. A load Of wood 
raffled, was won by Reuben Par­
ker. /Door prizes were won by 
Mrs. Les Pappenberger and Gor­
don Twa. Winners of the spot 
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lavoilette. Prize for the best 
waltzers; judged by Miss B. Ham­
ilton, Mrs. Art Young and Bob 
Akerman, was - won by Mr. and 
Mrs. D.; Singleton. /Tester’s or-/ 
chestra supplied /the music and 
/ refreshments Were served by/the 
ladies;df the conirriunity. : //; “ •
// Mrs, W/Brigderi witb ber three// 
/ childreri; ;left/ ort //Thursday for / 
Vancouver to attend the/ wedding ■
;,of/hen brother,' ;/,;■ ■-/;■
; /; Mr. arid Miss/Duncan have left 
for Saskatchewan after six weeks’ 
/visif to Miss; B. /Hamilton. /:
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Hewish arid 
Billy flew to Vancouver on Thurs­
day for a few days; visit.
; /Mrs. Percy returned to Vancou­
ver after a month’s visit to Mr. 
arid Mrs. G. Hewish.
■ /*;
The “Cy Pack” returned to her 
run on Friday after her annual 
overhaul, and is all set for a bu.sy 
.summer schedule,
iii' / ic
The lovely prizes for Her Royal 
Highness, the May Queen; her at­
tendants and retiring Queen are 
on; display in Mouat’s window 
\yhich is prettily decorated with 
: mauve and white streamers. ’I’lie 
crown made by Mrs. J. Grosnrt is 
on show under a cellophane cover 
and the photos of the five pretty 
candidates centre the window. 
Mr.s. Grosart will innice tlie dross 
for the Queen.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Cam Prior with her small 
daughter Susan, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. E.
Scoones. 5k ^ ik
Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore have 
arrived to spend a holiday at
their cottage at Sallamanca Point. 
Their daughter, Mrs. T. Priebe 
and their infant grand-daughter 
accompanied them.
,1: *
Twenty members of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, U.B.C., 
are guests at Galiano Lodge.
5k 5k H:
W. V. Knox, Penticton, is vis­
iting his sister-in-law, Mrs. F. 
Penrose, and is a guest at Galiano 
Lodge.
Mrs. O. Heys left/on Tuesday to 
visit her mother, Mrs. J. Evans, 
North Vancouver.
• J. D. Sinclair, New Westmin­
ster, spent the vveek-erid with his 
brother-in-law and / sister, Mr, 
and Mrs; George / Rennie,/; “Cliff;
/'House'.”-;/ :.;/■;;/
/ / A group; of/; young people in-;
' terested ; in// playing; softball, /met 
qn /Wedriesday/ evening to/ discuss 
■ways and rneans; Capt. ;L G. Den- 
;; roche has/ given / them permission 
to play on; the portion of/the/golf/ : 
course: used two;;years ago / for 
that; purpose./ A/ /good/rieason is 
■■'anticipated;;";';' '■;;■'///■ /:
; ■ '■;'" ;":;.■ ;,'■';/ ’*■■■:"=»
The /teachers ;of Mayrie ; Island 
and Galiano South schools, Miss 
L. Nechwediuk, Mrs. F. Penrose 
and Miss J. Wyckoff, : met at 
Jack’s Coffee Bar on; Saturday 
afternoon, when they drew up a 
program for the inter-islarid sports 
for the school children, held each 
year under the auspices of the 
P.-T.A. The sports this year will 
be hold at Maync. It is hoped - 
that 'the/ children from Retreat 
Cove and North Galiano will also 
/ take part.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Stevens; who 
have spent the past year visiting 
friends in Britain have been the 
guests of their brother-in-law and 
.si.stei’,'' Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson. 
■■*■■'• ♦ ■■
Mrs. R. Houston,; Vancouvor, is 
visiting her son-in-Uuv and daugh- .
tor, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett.
Hi ; 1(1 •
Mr.s, T. Patience has left to
spend a week the guest of Mrs. T. 
R. Wilson, Vo.suvius Bay.
BEAVER POINT
A wedding between Vivian La 
Barge, Beaver Pt., and W. Rose, 
of Ganges, took place in Victoria 
on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Emsley returned home 
after undergoing an operation at 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
sij ♦ -t-
Mrs. A. Hepburn was a visitor 
in Victoria last week.
Norman Emsley is a patient at 
the DVA hospital in Victoria.
MAYNF. ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Hagland and chil­
dren returned from their trip to 
Vancouver last week.
5i« :K
Mis. R. Salmon and Allen spent 
a few days in Vancouver Iasi 
week. * .i-
Mrs. Morson’s daughter Yvonne, 
and her two little girls, who were 
visiting her, left for home in Van­
couver last Tuesday.
Mrs. Kelso, who is now living 
at Cobble Hill, V.I., is spending 
a few days as guest of Mrs. 
Foster.
SOUTH FENDER
Mrs. McGiisty and Mrs. Brooke, 
of North Pender, spent a few days 
on the island visiting Mrs. Mc- 
Gusty’s daughter, Mrs. G. Jen- 
nens. ik 5k *
Miss Geraldine Dobbin, a stu­
dent at Victoria College, is spend­
ing a short holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dobbin, before returning to Vic­
toria to work for the summer.
W. White and small son are the 
guests of Mrs. White’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Brown.
■ii II-. * ' .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanson, of 
Fort Alice, have purchased a lot 
at Lyall Harbour and are plan­
ning on building this year.
* * :1;
John M. Satterwhite, who has 
recently purchased a lot at Lyall 
Harbour, is clearing his lot and 
will start building soon.
Ill * *
At a meeting held in the Com­
munity hall on April 22, A. Ralph 
was elected as a local representa­
tive for the school.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Plan Hospital Day
Ganges.—The regular meeting 
of tho Women’s Auxiliary to the
I.ady IVlinlo Gulf Islands hospital 
was held last week in the board 
room of the institution, with Mrs. 
George St. Denis presiding and 
14 members present. The treas­
urer’s report sliowed a balance of 
$43.00.
Three new members, Mrs. C. H. 
Trafford, Mrs. Souther and Mrs. 
Booth, joined tho organization.
Plans were mado for Hospital 
Day on Thursday, May 12. Mrs. 
H. C. Carter anci Mrs. E. Parsons 
wore elected tea conveners; Miss 
Mary Lees will again be in charge 
of her stall of baby woollies and 
Mrs. R. A. Moore and Mrs. J. 
Kelsey will receive the gifts. The 
prize, in this year’s afternoon con­
test will be a chest of groceries 
for which all the contents have 
been donated.
During the afternoon a large 
amount of mending was accom­
plished and new articles made. 
Tea was served by the hospital.
>
3ATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. John Cowan, of Vancou­
ver, sister-in-law of Tom Cowan, 
and Mrs. Jean Onglis, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who is Mr. Cowan’s 
sister, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowan, at their home Ran­
dom Acres.
■■ sk 5;c :]t
Mr. and Mrs. Swindell, of 
Campbell River, are vis'iting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stewart, of Winter
Cove.: /' ' ■
■''" ■
Mrs. L; L. White; and Mrs. J.
TEEN TOWN DANCE 
AT GANGES
Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island Teen Town Council and 
convened by Stephania Malczew- 
ski, a dance was held last Satur­
day evening in the Mahon Hall. 
About 40 members were present 
and the music tyas supplied by a 
record player, with Alan Francis 
in charge.
The spot dance vyas won by 
Gwenneth Walter and Charles 
Rhodes; the prize waltz by Pat 
Dawson and Tommy Reid; the 
elimination dance by Judy Fan­
ning and Richard Brooks.
Supper arrangements were in 
the hands of Pat Dawson and 
Tommy Reid.
STRAW
■', ■ for' '■■" ■
STRAWBERRY
GROWERS
Available f o r 
your berries, or 
for the dog ken­
nel, per sack,
40c
And at Scott & Peden’s you’ll find 
the varieties you need. Here are 
the seed potatoes, in 10-lb., 25-lb., 
and 100-lb. bags. /
Early WARBAS: . . . still a
■ few; available.
RALEIGHS . . . For high ground: 
' A good main crop potato.
NETTED GEMS . . . Excellent for 
moist soil.
COLUMBIA RUSSET . , . A good- 
quality seed for a main crop.
GREAT SCOT.
IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. /
A fine supply of those Tools that tako the 
Backache out of Digging and Planting.
SCOTT & PE9EN
506 CORMORANT ST. VICTORIA G7181
y/, ....... , , , , „ _ ^
EATON f!®
U i ♦ i G V O WS4 iyi, #*v MMIIIUU
introducing EATON'S 
Own Newest Model
0/ IVivverfii'I, hig'hly seleclive 13-tiilie 
'; circuit'.""/'
# iUectroiiic tiiniug eye .select.s j’our 
stations nceunitely.’
# IMays eight 12“ or ten 10“ records,
shuts olT aiitninatieally when liuislied
t® AM, I'M and Short Wave.
# I .arge storage coin pa rl men t s for 
kee|iing records.
# C'jiiiinct.s designed for ease of opertition 
as well as lieanty.
ri,,va:iful, iiujJUi\cil .•,u|h;i1ici tiii uit has reitiarkahlo 
seiisitivity to pick up distant stnndartl .and slimt- 
wiive statlan.s and prnvide.s .st.'itir-free Frequency 
11uiddc-ficc Vv cli.-iicr ciiungcr , , , 
G.1-.. electronic rcprudnccr. Full, rich tone from 
spccially-niatclu’d 12-inch Speaker.
W’fthiul \''cncci:i. EATON Trice, cadi fNlO.UO 
Maliognny Veneers. EATON Trice, each -lOl.OO 
Bleached Mahogany. EATON Trice, each -101),tOO 
Biulget Tlan Terms may he Arranged if Desired.
»• 4 I»4k ' ' V ,
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BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land.
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow __
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.





James Rutherford Carmichael, 
well-known throughout Saanich', 
passed away at the age of 91 
years, after 63 years resident in 
Victoria and Saanich. In the 
early days he was a prominent 
farmer and a loyal member of 
the Farmers’ Institute, and also a 
promoter of the Victoria Ci'eam- 
ery, the forerunner of the North­
western Creamery of today. He 
was also a member of the Saan­
ich Pioneers.





V f; V ^ Q
P.S.T.
After leaving the farm he joined 
the accounting firm of Curtis 
Sampson, which he left to become 
the first clerk of the Saanich 
Municipality when it was formed. 
After many years in this capacity 
he again took up accounting until 
his retirement in 1938. Until a 
few weeks before his death he 
was keenly interested in church 
affairs and politics, as he was an 
ardent Anglican and Conserva­
tive.
Wild her it s n tiiisincss lri|», or you'ro lilcii.siirc-licat, 
ni;i<)s.s ('.aiuuln iravol €iiiiiutriit,il lAiitilOil.
Knjoy aii'-coiulitioiK'd oars—tloiiidoiis ttioal.s in inodorii 
(liners. These trains inoliido now sloopors—clay-ooaohos 
with r(‘(diiiinfj seats. I'or yon or your family tin; travid 
way is “'Tho .laspor Way.''
He was borir in Roxborough- 
shire and educated in Edinburgh. 
His wife, Marianne Peter, of 
Levew, predeceased him in 1930. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, two 
sons, James Sibbald, of Cowichan 
Lake, and Walter Rutherford, of 
Saanichton, and two daughters, 
Dora May Young and Esther 
Tandy Quick, both of Saanich, 
also five grandchildren and five 
groat grandchildren.
TO NOMINATE P. C. 
AT DUNCAN, MAY 14
THE PAILWAY TO EVEPVWHEPE JN C A W A D A
For information 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D. 
Cr. Government & 
Fort Sts., Victoria. 
Phone Empire 7127
Choice of the Federal Progres­
sive Conservative nominating con­
vention will be voted on at Dun­
can on May 14 for the Federal 
election of June 27. Major-Gen. 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., is the sitting 
member for the riding.
PROTECTED!
Your nicest things are, 
safe when you send
,to -T''
3460 QUADRA ST. Phone G 6519 For Pick-Up
B. C.’s housing problcm--alrcady the worsHn Cana(ia-~Brows more acute every day.
Thousands arc without decent homos ... and Government fumbling and hedging 
only niakos matters worse. The Progressive Consorvativo Party has already forced 
some action. YOUR help means much more can bo done. Speed up homo produc­
tion by joining the Party that gets things done.
WORBl WITH THE PARTY THAT
WORICS FOR
JOIN THE ' MAIL. THIli COUPON TODAY,
CONSERVATIVE
Mrs. E. M, Hoyt, Chnlrmnn, 
Proflionsivo ConBorvallvo A*sn., 
Nannimo, B.C.
Phono 135aY
Yob, I want v)rompl aclion on houBing and olhor vital 





New British Mechanical Hand 1,000 terms of speech peculiar to Newfoundland. Most have to do 
with the sea and ships and have 
been carried over into common 
usage. A braggart, lor instance, 
is an "October Gailer”; a grave is 
a “long home”; grumbling is “mul- 
lygrubs”: flattery “plawmosh.” A 
good man is “as fine a man as ever 
hove a gallus over liis shoulder”; 
while a thief is “an honest man 
when there’s only ancliors on the 
shore.”
1938. While in 1938 supplies 
came almost entirely from Euro­
pean countries, in 1948 about one- 
thii’d and in 1947 one-half of all 
imports were from the United 
States. Other countries supply­
ing eggs, were, Denmark, Argen­
tina, and Poland.
Under the B.N.A. Act the pi’o- 
vinces have the right to legislate 
in 1C separate fields.
SWISS EGG IMPORTS
Swiss egg imports during 1949 
decreased considerably compared 
with both 1947 and pre-war im­
ports. Total imports of eggs in 
the shell during the past year 
amounted to hi.4 million dozen 
against 21.1 million dozen in 
1947 and 20.2 million dozen in
Subscribe Today
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review
Only $2 Per Year!
Minister of Pension.s Hiliary Marquand recently visited the 
Emergency Limb Centre at Universal House. Buckingham 
Palace Road, London. Tliis centre has been opened since the 
end of the war lo provide emergency repairs for artificial 
limbs worn by cx-scrviccmcn and air raid victims. Under 
the Niitionai Health sclicme the service lias been extended to 
all civilian wearers of artificial limbs. Picture shows a new 
mechanical hand now on test can pick up a ball-boaring 3/1 fl­
inch in diameter, a pin, or !i cigarette. It is fitted with rub­




CLOAK AND DAGGER WING
aWoody’^ Woodhall Reveals 
Secrets Of Modern War
Group Captain A. B. Woodhall, 
O.B.E., R.A.F., (Ret’d) kept mem­
bers of Sidney Rotary Club perch­
ed on the tip of their chairs on 
Wednesday when he told of tho 
exploits of a special brigade of 
aircorpsmen whose duty it was 
to attack the enemy in the strang­
est places.
In his own racy style the 
speaker took his audience to the 
far flung corners of battlefronts, 
he told strange tales of espionage 
and intrigue, of Lysander air­
craft painted black, of hazardous 
flights of 1,500 miles or more dis­
charging human cargo in the dark 
at 300 feet.
Group Capt. Woodhall referred 
to his story as a modern edition 
of Phillips Oppoiihcim; his listen­
ers agreed.
The magic effect of the golden 
sovereign in enlisting the aid of 
ground workers in occupied coun­
tries was well illustrated. Weird 
stories of Oxford men with long 
hair, of “debagging,” of “noggin’s 
of ale,” of wily women and mys­
terious men, of the brave ; few 
who descended into enemy ter­
ritory, in jeeps by air and raised 
havoc, all unfolded in a thrilling 
andvwell-told Tale: : y ■', / i
The speaker was: introduced by 
/ Gordon German; and thanked by/ 
/'■'J.- Ramsay.'/'
Come-by-Chance, Happy Adven­
ture, Heart’s Desire, Heart’s Con­
tent and Little Heart’s Ease. 




He’s a wise man who has conre 
to the conclusion that there is 
no such thing as true 'Value 
apart from real quality. Hun­
dreds of men liave learned this 
fact by selecting clothing at 
Wilson’s. You can choose Wor­
steds, Flannels, Gabardines 




Christy’s of London, Borsalino, 
Stetson and other famous 
makes in the new models.
FAMOUS DACK’S SHOES
Too many pedestrians are killed 
near where they live in overcrowded 
sections. Often the people living 
in such areas are not traffic-wise. 
Drivers must, be extra careful in 
such,sections. Children play in the 
streets; often their elders/faily to / 
or cannot read usual printed warn- 
'''Ings.y,'//'/ : J /'■//:■/'; ■^:-/'V/// /'
y y—-AAA Safety Features
1221 GOVERNMENT ST
— Serving Victoria 87;/ Years/ — yy
Better Plawmosh
Than Mullygrubs
Now that Newfoundland is Can­
ada’s tenth y province and its rail, 
steamship and telegraph lines are; 
operated by the Canadian Nationr 
al Railways, the railway staffs in 
other parts of Canada and the 
United: States liave been handed; 
some; colorful community naipes 
and picturesque ; speech to deal 
with.
It will take ticket and tourist 
agents some time to get used to 
names like Horse Chops, Cape 
White Handkerchief, Ireland’s 
Eye, and Joe Batts Arm. Fisher­
men from Britain, France, Spain 
and Portugal gave the coves and 
points around Nowfoundlnnd’.s 
coast the names that now are the 
addressofi for the hardy people 
living in tho far-flung outposts of 
the new province. /^
Newfoundland has a Wusliol- 
torow, and Isle aux Morts, Point 
Engagoo, Cul do Sac and Cinci 
Corrj. Also a llroakhcart. Point,
llOAtlOH IXCHAHGK COMtIOl SOARBl
OTTAWA
You TAKE for granted tliat your bank keeps your 
account private .. . even though yours is one of n^oro 
than seven million deposit accounts in 
3,385' branch': hanks,, ■ ■ ^ /'
Wlien ydu put nnmey in, take it out, arrange a loan 
transact any of your banking business -r- nobody need 
know about it but you and your bank.
It’s the most, confidential business relationship 
'"■youliavo. ;■ '
Canada’s ten chartered banks compete to servo you, 
in handling your cboques, lending money, Bafeguarding 
your tends and in many other ways. You Imow 
you can always expect privacy and etricioncy.
*A« Ilf HiiiUmUr 90, tOM,
Slalo monopoly of hmh 
would wlpo owl compoUtlon and
would open your bank accouni 
h tho oyo of Iho
tIaU offkIaK
S P O N S O R E D B Y Y O^U R HrK-
L;., 
i';‘ ' ,
_J____ A__ B * _ _____ _ • ____a
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MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS AND CARDS
Cups and Saucers from............................ 85c to $2.95
Cards from........... ........................................... 5c to $1.00
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
' To Speed European Economic Recovery
MARINE SERVICE STATION
Completely equipped Marine Station with modern 
coffee shop, boat rentals, store, tackle sale and rent­
als, moorings, in good business locality.
Good living quarters, almost new buildings.
Fixed wharf, 3 large floats, 13 moorings. Five power 
boats with inboards, 3 rowboats, inboard speedboat, 
all workshop tools and stock of parts; stock of tackle, 
groceries, tobaccos, confectionery. Coffee shop equip­
ment and stock. Imperial Oil outlet for marine gas.
Health only reason for sale. ,$11,GOO as a going con­
cern with everything including clear title to water- 
frontage, and foreshore lease.
SPARLING ESTATE AGENT
Sezt
It 8 easy to keep your car running 
like a fine watch. Just bring it in for 
a checkover periodically, BEFORE 
little troubles become big ones. It 
will increase your driving pleasure 
and save you money!
ALBERTHOWARDjManager-
phonE';269
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
This gleaming, electric powered train has been added to the 
war-damaged transportation system of the Netherlands as the 
result ol a loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, a Specialized Agency of the United Nations. 
The Bank has been concentrating its loans on long-term proj­
ects which will contribute to over-all economic development.
I In And
AROUND TOWN




BOXED CHobpLATES with Mother’a^^^^
PERFUMES by Grossmith, Adrienne, Goty, 
Beiiaud. from.:... .. ...... to $14.00
VIEW MASTER Sterescopes, $2.75; Reels, 50c each
SETS OF TOILET ARTICLES, from.;..$l;0() to $5.00 
MA.NIGURE SETS, from..,....:..,>...75c to $10.00
BOXED STATIONERY, from.......;..„....SOc to $2.50
MOTHER^S day CARDS, ffom........,.,::...Sc to 65c
lest listies to ILL
oil
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wynne and 
son Emlyn, of Cumberland, V.I., 
spent several days last week visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jack English, 
Marine Drive.
’i- *
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Marshall, ac­
companied by Mrs. A. Marshall 
and Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
left on Saturday for a motor trip 
to California.
♦ jK «
Miss Doreen Arrowsmith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Arrowsmith, is at present a 
patient at Rest Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barry were 
week-end guests at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Beswick, East 
Road.
A party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McIntyre 
on April 26, on Mr. McIntyre’s 
return home from Vancouver 
where he is stationed with TCA. 
Among the guests : were Miss 
Grace Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
yey Gurrie, Mr. arid Mrs. J. Eg- 
land, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Camp­
bell ; and Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Mc- 
‘■■■DOnald.
* ■ ■ ■ *: '• * I''
: David Hedblom, ;McTavish Rd.,
has been a patient at; Rest Haven 
'•Tori a^few;,days."'"v,"
s Philip Walker of the Bank V of 
Montreal here, is leaving to take 
a position with the bank at Ver- 
non, .B.C.'"'
The first nine-hole competition 
of the season of the Ardmore Golf 
Club, ladies’ section, was held on 
Monday, April 25. A par com­
petition was held, : the winnei'," 
Miss Carmen McDowall.
■ . ‘K .’fc
Ml’, and Mrs. Gerald, of Deep 
Cove, spent a few days recently 
at their home on Salt Spring Is- 
■■;land.
. Miss Daphne Stuart has ar- 
riyed at the home of her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. G. R, Stuart, 
Kings Road, from the University 
of B.C: She will return later for 
graduation ceremonies but in the 
meantime will spend a few days 
with her sorority at Mrs. Cox’s 
camp at Shawnigan Lake.
E. Chai'les is leaviig this week 
for a visit at Rouleau, Sask.
Mr.s. A, Scarlet, of Victoria, is 
a guest of her sister, Mr.s. E. Whit­
ing, Sixtli Street.
, ■ ■ * f t '
A number of young people from 
North Saanich high school spent 
an enjoyable evening on Satur­
day al the homo of Joan, daugh­
ter of Mj*. and Mns. Ray Wobj- 
dridge, BrenlwiKxi.
Uouhi Roberts, of U.B.C., Van­
couver, is at the home of his
FOR SALE—-Ijargo-aiae bnndlcn 
of nowapnporH for lighting 
fires, packing, etc. 25c per 
Imndbs, Review Office, Sidnoy.
mother, Mrs. M. Roberts, this 
week.
Ik
Kay McMillan, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at the home 
of Rev. and Mi’s. E. S. Fleming 
and flew back to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Wood, of Manitou, 
Man., is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth 
Street.
* * ♦
Mrs. J. A. Smith, of Regina, ar­
rived last week to spend a holiday 
with her son Donald Smith, Third 
Street.
Guests at the Sidney Rotary 
Club dinner on Wednesday eve­
ning were Jack Lort, Ketchikan; 
Cyril Stone, of Vancouver; Rob­
ert Cheyne, Victoria, and Jim 
Stewart and J. Brown, of Sidney. 
Geo. Baal introduced the guests 
in the absence of President Stari. 
Watling.
How:To'Apply:
Paint To; Plaster; :'A;
The subject of: painting plaster, 
especially new plaster, is one 
which has received a lot of atteri-




Often as a woman approaches 
middle life, her nerves get Dad, and 
she accepts this as a sign of age. 
But why let yourself become edgy, 
run-down—-or so nervous you cry 
without cause—a< any time in life?
For nearly fifty years wise 
women have been meeting this
___ ___ by taking __ ______ _
Nerve Food to build them up. For 
the Vitamin Bi, iron and other 
needed minerals in this time-tested 
tonic help build up your vitality 
and aid in toning up the entire 
system—so you can face the future 
with confidence. '
I Give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a 
chance to help banish nervous 
fears and doubts. It helps you rest 
better, and feel better. The name 
“Dr. Chase” is your asBurance. lo
A'. 1 ; ' , Wc have lots of goods to make 
life more pleasant for you,
THOR WASHING MACHINES 
PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS 
FAWCETT STOVES 
SPRING-FILLED AND FELT 
MATTRESSES
CHESTERFIELDS — CONVERTOS 
DINING SUITES—BEDROOM SUITES 
VENETIAN BLINDS
VISIT OUR USED FURNITURE 





320 Boncon Avo., Sidney
Formerly with 











(at Shull Super Sorvlcol 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE! Sidnoy 205
latf
SECOND, STJIFET, .SIDNEY: PHONE 260
M “Eiffi-OPEHER
Come in and hear this verjr latest 
type of automatic player for Lonnf
' 'Playrng/RLcovclii.
As different as chalk from cheese!”
iADROMA RADIOS TELEISIOI!!
(At Sidney Eloclrit;)
Phone 222 - Sidney, B.Cs
JAGK SIMB, Uadio Teclinliiliiii
tion from the paint manufacturer 
and the painter alike. Of course, 
it is extremely unwise to paint 
“green” plaster until it ha.s been 
. properly treated, but even plas­
ter which has been in place for 
some considerable time may 
“burn through” a paint job unless 
the surface is correctly prepared.
The first thing to do then is to 
neutralize the lime in the plaster. 
Apply a coat of zinc sulphate solu­
tion, made by adding four pounds 
of zinc sulphate crystals to one 
gallon of water and stirring until 
the crystals are all dissolved. Be­
fore this solution is applied, how­
ever, any rough portions of the 
plaster should be given a good 
brushing with a stiff brush or 
broom to remove all loose sand 
particles. Let the job stand for 
two or three days following appli­
cation of tho zinc sulphate solu­
tion to give tho chemicals suffic­
ient time to neutralize the lime. 
Then, after tlie surface ha.s been 
thoroughly dusted, it will be realty 




asked how many bones there were 
in a .skull. “I have them all 
hero,” replied the student, point­
ing to his head, “but 1 cannot 
tell.”
The four general purposes of 
speech were outlined. Easiest 
form of speech was the humour­
ous or entertainment speech. In­
formative, stimulating and per­
suasive followed, the latter' being 
the most difficult type of speech.
In closing Mr. Paulding told of 
the pleasures of making a good 
speech. “Thei’O is no other ac­
complishment that will bi'ing a 
man greater rewards than the 
ability to give an effective 
speech,” he said.
He was inti-oduced by Program 
Director Wally Udy and thanked 
by Theo. Overman, in three pithy 
sentences.
Since tire Rai-nsbottoms settled in Sidney—^^They’ve shopped at 
fhe Victory Store. A.s young Albert said to his father, “The 
Dollar just seems to stretch more.” “Their Specials intrigue 
me,” said Mother, “but the thing as I really like best, are the 
prices from Monday to Thursday . . . now that’s what I call 
real test. (For Friday and Saturday they found these Specials):
There’s LYNN VALLEY CHERRIES at 24 cents,'for SUGAR 
you 11 pay 44. Two pounds of VELVEETA for just 95 . . . 
iiow why should you pay any more?” “Look ’ere Ma ” said 
Albert, “At EMPRESSES JAM, they’ve STRAWBERRY at 






— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 __
Statements of Facia’S3
He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chine.se provei'b.
New .stoek.s of: hand-woven, liand- 
made, lined Bags with Scarves to 
match. Special line.s in China and 
Glassware at 5c, 10c, 25c and 50e 
while they last. Copperware and 
Wood Bowls and bargains for the 
home at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Beacon Ave.; at Fifth St. 
—— Phone: Sidney tlSO——
g;;': .7.ToM:FLiNT;:prop. A;:; a-
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
'.'Rolls-Royce" factory.
Oh Mother-r-r i
LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS IN
; EM P R E S S J AM S A ‘
PURE RED PLUM-—4-lb. tin 58c
PURE APRICOT—4-lb. tin ....69c
>PURE STRAWBERRY---4-lb. tin :.....Gl..:: 91c
MOTHER’S DAY CHOCOLATES
Just arrived, absolutely fresh . . . 
LOWNEY’S, GANONG’S, MOIRS’
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
./■;.-;BeaconV'Ave.: ■, y^^''^:;;■^■'Sidhey?■■'^G;:y: V:,v.:^:phone::9i;:
Let Us Discuss Your Plans.
We have extensive supplies of lumber and materials to 






® LAWN MOWERS 




• WASHERS .....,$164.00 
Inimodiato Dolivory.
® VAGliUM t!1.EANERS 
$89.00 cninplcto.
•SHALLOW-WELL 
IMJM PS. $148.10 111),
Plumbing Supplies
® BA/rUTUHS © PIPE
® U'OILETS 
©BASINS 





Iloro iH a Mo)), Broom, 
Bi'u.sli, Glemu'i’ . , . all in 
Olio. No aio(j)niig, liiiijid- 
iiig or Hpliwhhig . . . jviHi 
Iri'oHH Mop on di’ninor to 
wring out.
• IPb idoal iiri n Lhiuid 
: Wax applmutor.
BMUii/&fiiv C(0ii.m eEAgtw
EASn^'Y nppHed, Dries hard with n 
brniiant: high gloss, 26 gorgeoug 
colora. Rcaials wear, heat, spilt coffeo, 
alcoliul, etc. For canoes, garticn lurni- 
ture, nutoa, aa well ria indoor surfaces. 
You cajj't get a liner euarnel.
.. iiwai«raBaa«i»awi»sgaaprttraat»TO?<»»i^ --- ........................... ;. ^
MITCHELL & AHHERSOH LUIWBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B,C. phone «. N,r.„T »,.v H
